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from the Editor 
NEW MAGAZINE is born! It conies to fill a most 

serious need - in J’ONI’  life! You live in a 
world of frustration and despair, nhose great- 

est problem is the very question of SURVIVAL! And now 
our  t iezr,  magazine, T O M O R R O ~ Y ” ~  WORLD. comes to 
bring hope, assurance and TRCTH. 

Our commission is to proclaim to the whole 
world the GOOD NIX‘S of the coming WORLD of PEACE. 

World leaders, however, will not produce it. The 
search for peace seems to be the number one occupa- 
tion of governments today. Yet none ki1on.s nrhere to 
find it. None kno\vs THE \YAY to peace! 

It is like the elderly lady n h o  searched every 
nook and cranny of her home to find n.here she had 
mislaid her glasses. They \\‘ere noxvhere to be found 
- until she \vent to wash her face. Then she dis- 
covered they had simply been pushed u p  above her 
forehead. They lvere right there all the time- she 
had simply not knonn \\,here to look. 

nut if  we were to tell the ~ o r l d  about the ONLY 

PLACI’: where the n‘ay to peace can be found, the 
world would not listen, €or that is a Source the world 
has rejected. It  refzups to look there for THE WAY, 

or to listen if  it is read. It  simply does m t  speak their 
imgiiL7ge. 

Consequently, lve get this GOOD NEWS to the 
\vorld in the world’s lang~iage. T h e  PLAIN TRUTEI 
magazine makes that Truth PLAIN - in a language 
this xvorld understands, and xvill accept. 

nut n o ~ v  comes TOhlORRO~Sr’S WORLD, for those 
who accept the one Source nhere this Truth may 
be found - those nrho wish to go deeper into this 
precious gold mine of Truth, I N  ITS OWN LANGUAGE! 

W e  have been given, one might say, a dual 
commission: 1) Our first and principal commission 
is to proclaim to the n,hole norld, AS A WITNESS, the 
good nen‘s of coming \vorld peace. In  nible language, 
it is called “Christ’s Gospel” (the \vord gospel meui2.r 
good news) -and that Gospel is the Kingdom of 

A God. The Kingdom of God is the coming WORLD 

G O V I ~ R N M E N T  that will bring peace. World leaders - 
both statesmen and scientists - are saying the world’s 
only hope is WORLD GOVERNMENT. So we proclaim 
it iii their Irrt2gunge - not Bible language. We are 
commissioned to proclaim it ONLY cis LZ utitizess. Fol- 
lon,ing Christ’s example - and Peter’s and Paul’s - 
n.e make no effort to “cram Christ’s religion down 
their throats.” Jesus said none can come to Him 
(spiritually - religiously) except the Spirit of God 
i/i~azi~.r him. W e  are humans. We cannot “draw them.” 
That is not our job - it is GOD’S. Jesus never pleaded, 
“WON’T you accept me?” H e  never urged or begged 
any to “be saved.” Nor did Peter nor Paul. That is 
a tnodern Protestant RELIGIOUS invention and practice. 

Our commission TO THE WORLD is to preach the 
GOOD NEWS ( i s  n zi’itizes.r. This we do IN THEIR LAN- 

GUAGE.  This \ve do as an interesting, dynamic EDU- 

CATIONAL broadcast - NOT as a religious program. 
For this, The PLAIN TRUTH is our vehicle-in- 

print, besides free booklets. 
nut our second commission is to “FEED CHRIST’S 

SHEEP,” to p i t  it in Biblical language. Those whom 
God, through His Spirit, has drawn to Christ - HAS 

converted - need deeper spjritual food. And now 
TOMORROW’S WORLD becomes our masazine to help 
in thnt phase of our commission. 

World leaders s e m - h  for the way to PEACE.  Yet 
they see nothing ahead but ever-m-orsening troubles 
\$,it11 no solutions. The reason they see no solutions 
is that they n i l f u l l y  hide their eyes from the CAUSES. 

For every wrong result there has to be a CAUSE. To 
CAUSE the desired results of peace, happiness, pros- 
perity, and abundant n.ell-being, our Creator set in 
motion invisible and inexorable laws. There is 720 

other. z i . i i ~  to obtain these desired ends. 
Yet a rebellious mankind refuses obedience to 

IWAT WAY. I t  seeks those results by going the opposite 
way. And that is THE WAY that produces every un- 
wanted trouble! There is one root CAUSE for all the 
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troubles this world is suffering - transgression of our 
Maker’s right WAY OF LIFE - that WAY expressed in 
principle by the Ten Commandments. 

This world, in general, has lost contact with, 
and therefore knowledge of its Maker - the SOURCE 

of everything good that man desires. 
The living God our Creator RULES over His 

entire vast, limitless creation. But to fulfill His pur- 
pose, H e  has marked out a duration of 6,000 years to 
allow man to make his own free choice. Humans 
have been made free moral agents - creatures of 
CHOICE. Then there is to follow that 6,000 years the 
direct supernatural intervention of the Great Ruler of 
the Universe. He will enforce the rule of His Govern- 
ment for 1,000 years. Even the nature that has drawn 
humanity like a magnet toward false values and into 
the wrong ways will be changed! TOMORROW’S WORLD 
will, therefore, be a world of PEACE, PROSPERITY, 

Our commission is to proclaim to the R hole world 
this GOOD NEWS of the Kingdom of God aiid of His 
gift of eternal life; aiid to prepare the way for the 
coming of the glorified Messiah. Very J O O ~ Z ,  now, H e  
will come to this earth in supernatural POWER and 
GLORY! He is corning to RULE all nations - to set up 
WORLD GOVERNMENT! World statesmen and scientists 
say WORLD GOVERNMENT is the only hope of world 
peace. But men could never achieve it. Christ is coming 
to rule with TOTAL supernatural power and force! 
He is coming, strange as it may sound, to force peace, 
happiness and abundant well-being on a human race 
that will not accept, voluntarily, the WAY that will 
cause it! 

Our commission is to get the GOOD NEWS to the 
hvorld. 

But we cannot gain the attention of the world 
by using religious or Bible-sounding language. 

W e  have to be realistic. The world in general, 
by nature, is hostile to God’s Message - when spoken 
in religious-sounding language. God explained that 
through the apostle Paul. He wrote: “The carnal mind 
is enmity (hostile) against God: for it is not subject 
to the law of God, neither indeed can be’’ (Romans 
8:7) .  

If we go to the world with BIBLE LANGUAGE, 

the world will not listen! 
On the other hand, ziie R ~ Z O U J  that the very foun- 

dation of ALL knowledge - the very basis of all right 
EDUCATION - is God’s revealed Word - the Holy 
Bible! But the world does not know that. Nor will 

HAPPINESS, ABUNDANT WELL-BEING! 

the world, I F  it kn0n.s it is coming from the Bible, 
accept it.  

Actually - think of it - the Bible is the BASIS 

of right EDUCATION. But the world will not look into 
the Bible for it. Nor, if you speak in BIBLE LANGUAGE, 

will it  hear or accept it! 
To reach the consciousness of the norld, there- 

fore, we have to SAY IT I N  THE WORLD’S LANGUAGE! 
Now what I S  salvation? .It is THE PURPOSE for which 
we \%rere put  here on this earth. So, to the Lvorld, we 
don’t use the word ‘(salvation.” W e  talk about the 
fact that one of the very BASICS of knowledge is an 
awareness of the meaning and the PURPOSE of life - 
to make life MEANINGFUL.  The n.orld will listen to 
that kind of language. 

To gain the attention of the world - to get God’s 
Truth - Christ’s Gospel - into the consciousness of 
the millions in the world - WE HAVE TO SPEAK THE 

WORLD’S LANGUAGE! Not the spiritual-sounding lan- 
guage of the Bible. 

So, in The PLAIN TRUTH, and other literature, 
n.e do this, even as the apostle Paul did. H e  set us 
an example. W e  speak to unconverted, non-religious 
people, in miz-religioiis language:L 

Paul said: “I am made all things to all men, 
that I might by all means save some.” He explained: 
‘‘Unto the Jews I became as a Jew, that I might gain 
the Jews.” H e  spoke their Imgzlnge! “To them that 
are under the law, as under the law, that I might gain 
them that are under the law. To them that are without 
law, as without law. . . . To the weak became I as weak, 
that I might gain the weak. . . . And this I do for the 
Gospel’s sake. . . .” ( I  Cor. 9 : 2 0 - 2 3 ) .  

Did you ever stop to think WHY Lve named the 
parent magazine ‘(The PLAIN TRUTII ?” Jesus said, 
“THY WORD is Truth.” God’s Word - the BIBLE - is 
TRUTH. The PLAIN TRUTH magazine ntnkes Bible 

But HOW can you do that to a world prejudiced 
against the Bible - a world whose carnal minds are 
HOSTILE against GOD - whose minds are prejudiced 
against reading what they recognize as coming from 
the Bible? 

Do you realize that modern education as a whole 
- especially high school and university-level education 
- has literally rejected the Bible? They have adopted 
the theory of EVOLUTION. That theory becomes their 
CONCEPT - their APPROACH to all knowledge. 

For example, take the textbooks oil history. You 

tl’l~fh PLAIN ! 

(Corttiiizied 012 page 22)  



‘I by Richard H. Sedliacik 
N A S A  

I‘ T I I E  BIBLE out of date in the Space 
Age? Most people seem to think so. 

Yet the Bible seemed w r y  lip-to- 
rliite to the crew of Apollo 8 as they 
began their last swing nruund the moon. 
Awestruck by what they saw’, astronauts 
Bornian, Love11 and Anders were moved 
to read the l i jL1i i -d  iici‘o/oi/ of rwiit ioic 

to the entire world ! 

censed atheist couldn’t bear to hear these 
brave men read Cod:s Word from the 
moon. She even tried to legally HAN 

prayer and Bible reading from outer 
space ! 

Ignored by Most Christians 

But paraduxically, most people - 
including professing Christians - have 

sonal Bible reading here on earth. 
Here is an  cyc-opening example of 

the appalling ignorance of the Bible 
among professing Christians today, as 
related by a startled newspaper 
reporter: 

“Some months ago, a Protestant pas- 
tor administered a Bible quiz  to mem- 
bers of his congregation. The questions - -  - -  

Meanwhile, b ~ c k  on earth, an in- alrciidy zsoI//ii/iii.jly bmiied all per- were very simple. Anyone with a gen- 
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era1 knowledge of the Bible shoilld 
have been able to answer a11 of them 
easily. 

“The results .rtd,c<yer.er/ the pastor ! 
“Only five percent of his flock made 

a commendable grade on the test. Fif- 
teen percent failed to give a .rhig/e 
correct answer. Sixty percent wvcre 
unable to name the four Gospels. 
Seventy-five percent could not identify 
Calvary as the place where Jesus was 
crucified. 

“Some congregations might do better 
than that. But not many. The vast 
majority of Americans today are Bible 
iI/iterilfe r ! They simply have never read 
the book which they profess to regard 
as the ‘Word of God.’ ” (By Louis 
Cassels, Cozir.iei.-Tinzes, Tyler, Texas.) 

“Can’t Understand It” 

This same newspaper reporter con- 
tinued to explain whj, most professing 
Christians do not read or study the 
Bible. 

“A great many people have turned 
away from the Bible because, when they 
do  try to read it, they find they rm)zot 
tiizderstnrzd i t .  T o  the modern 
reader, it has a remote and antiquarian 
flavor. It is likely to leave him with 
the impression the Bible is an ancient 
history hook that has n o  renl i.eiemrire 
to his life here and now.” 

Another survey made a few years 
ago by the Canadian Council of 
Churches asked 6,500 ministers to name 
the chief reason for this failure to read 
the Bible. Almost 30 percent thought 
non-readers consider the Bible irrele- 
vant; 26 percent thought that the 
people could not undc-rstand it; 24 
percent felt people find the Bible un- 
interesting. 

Paradoxically, this Biblical ignorance 
is considered “respectable” today. “It 
is one of the curious phenomena of 
modern times,” reports J .  B. Phillips 
in The Y o m g  Chiirch in Artioir, page 
six, “that it is considered perfectly 
respectable to be ABYShIALLY IGNO- 

RANT of the Christian Faith. Men and 
women who would be deeply ashamed 
of having their ignorance exposed in 
matters of poetry, music, or painting, 
for example, are not in the least per- 
turbed to be found ignorant of the New 
Testament.” (Emphasis ours.) 

And so the Bible has become little 
more than an obsolete “sacred book” 
to which most of its devotees pay lip- 
service, but which they practically 
7iei’er r e d ,  .rt.vd),, or ~/iidei..rtmd! 

The true reasons for such widcspread 
Biblic,il ignorance and lack of under- 
standing will l/.r/oiorO p/. 

How Theologians View 
the Bible 

You would expect atheists and agnos- 
tics to deirj the divine origin o f  the 
Bible. But today leading ministers and 
theologians are joi.emoJi among the 
rritirs of the Bible! 

One such minister of a very large 
church denomination said recently: 
“No mainstream Christian Church 
accepts the Bible as the literal interpre- 
tation of the Word of God. Some of it 
is folklore, some legend, some tribal 
history.” 

How docs he know? Answer: He 
doesn’t! He has accepted as true the 
theories and hypotheses taught in the 
graduate schools of theology. 

Now listen to these words of another 
well-known minister: “We know now 
that evcry idea in the Bible started 
from primitive and child-like origin. . .” 
and that it is an “impossible attempt 
to harmonize the Bible with itself, to 
make it speak with unanimous voice, 
to resolve its conflicts and contradic- 
tions. . . .” 

What a PARADOX! This man was 
looked up to as a miiiiJfei. of God. Yet 
he attempted to discredit the very Book 
he was supposed to uphold and teach. 
Branding the Bible as the vain efforts 
of meiz, he called it a book of fables 
and myths, instead of the INSPIRED 

In the introduction to a well-known 
modern translation of the Bible, the 
author summarizes his ideas in the 
claim that many books of the Bible are 
“notes by disciples, worked L I ~  into 
literary papers which have been repeat- 
edly editcd, sometimes by pious collec- 
tors.” 

This very learned scholar thought 
that the earlier portions of the Bible 
stem from “the natural desire to gather 
up the primitive traditions of the 
people.” He  took for granted, and 

TRUTH O F  GOD ALhIlGHTY! 

without proof, the j,ilse dJJ//lJZptiOiZ 
that God h;id nothing tu do with its 
in sp i ration ! 

Another theologian summed up the 
modern trend this way: “We must take 
the Bible seriously, birr )lot literdlj”! 

With statements such as these ring- 
ing in their c;m, is there any wonder 
why hundreds of ministers puhlicly con- 
fess - and thousands privately admit 
- that they themselves can’t under- 
stand or believe the Bible? 

Statements such as these by well- 
known ministcrs, theologians and Bible 
scholars are DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE for 
discouraging the average person from 
trying to understand, or even rend the 
Bible! 

Confusion Begins W i t h  
the  Pulpit 

A minister of one respected large 
church denomination told his congrega- 
tion one Sunday that the Genesis 
account of creation “should not be 
taken literally.” 

Yet the account was rerj- renl to 
Astronauts Borman, Love11 and Anders 
while in lunar orbit. Perhaps this minis- 
ter would change his “views” if he 
were sent to the moon someday! 

After the service about 200 parish- 
ioners gathered in a basement hall to 
talk with this minister about his ser- 
mon. One of them commented: 

“I don’t know what to read and 
what not to read in the Bible. l’m 
roirfnred. I DON’T KNOW what to 
belie\-e and what not to believe. What 
part of the book is true and what part 
is just story? If one Bible story is a 
fairy tale, what about the next story? 
{Emphasis ours.] 

Little wonder the average man-on- 
the-street is soured against the Bible! 

What  else would you expect the 
average person to believe about the 
Bible when men, looked up to as 
Biblical “specialists” and “experts,” 
declare i t  to be a PIOUS FRAUD? 

The trouble with most people is that 
they take for GRANTED what other 
people saj uboiit the Bible. 

Most people - including church 
laymen and the clergy - have not 
taken the time to really look into the 
Bible f o r  thenzrelzmes! They simply have 

(Continued 012 page 31) 



Just what do you mean... 

The KINGDOM of GOD? 
I s  it the CHURCH? Is  it something “set up in the hearts of 
men”? I s  it the British Empire? Is it “the Good within you“? 
Is  it “the Millennium“? Each of these is widely taught-yet 

none is right! The shocking TRUTH is here made PLAIN! 

by Herbert W. Armstrong 

HY cannot the churches agrce 
on z~,hd/ is the G O S P E L ?  Jesus 
Christ came preaching thc 

Gospel of the Kingdom of God. Yet 
f ew  preach about the Kingdom of God 
today, for they have lost all knowledge 
of what it is! 

A prominent evangelist said to a 
worldwide radio audience that the 
Gospel of the Kingdom of God is not 
for us today. Some denominations pro- 
claim a “Gospel of Grace”; some what 
they call a “Gospel of Salvation”; some 
a gospel abont Christ; some a social 
gospel; some the “Science of Mind” or 
“Religious Science.” 

Not One is Right! 

Some churches claim either that their 
particular denomination, or “Chris- 
tianity” as a whole, constitutes the 
Kingdom of God. 

Not one is right! Could anything 
seem more incredible? Yes, to the mind 
reared in this world’s concepts, one 
thing is, indeed, still more  incredible! 
And that is the PLAIN TRUTH about 
what the Kingdom of God really is! 

This truth is not merely surprising - 
it is shocking - staggering! Yet it is 
truly GOOD NEWS - the most glorious 
GOOD NEWS ever to cnter human con- 
sciousness ! 

CHRIST’S Gospel 

What is the one and mill Gospel of 
Jesus Christ? THE WORLD DOES NOT 

KNOW’! It has not been preached for 
18y2 centuries, strange as that may 
seem. Look into your BIBLE. Look at it 
from the very beginning! 

“The beginning of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ,” you’ll read in Mark 1 : 1 .  

“Now after that John was put in 
prison, Jesus came into Galilee, preach- 
ing the GOSPEL O F  THE KINGDOM O F  

GOD, and saying, the time is fulfilled, 
and the Kingdom o f  God is at hand: 
repent ye, and believe the Gospel” 
(Mark 1:14-15). 

It is necessary to beiierme thrt G O S P I ~ I .  

to be saved! And how can you beliezte 
it ,  unless you know what it i s ?  

Jesus went everywhere preaching the 
GOOD NEWS of the KINGDOM OF GOD. 
He taught in parables about the KING-  

DOhf OF GOD. He  sent out seventy men 
preaching, and commanded them to 
preach THE KlNGDOhf OF GOD (Luke 
10:9). He  sent the Apostles, on whom 
the Church of God was founded, to 
preach only THE KINGDOM OF GOD 
(Luke 9 : 1 - 2 ) .  

Isn’t it amazing that the world has 
LOST thc knowledge of what i t  is? 

The apostle Paul preached T H E  

KINGDOM OF GOD (Acts 19:8; 20:25; 
28:23,31). And God Almighty, through 
Paul, pronounced a donbie ciirse on 
man or angel that would DARE preach 
any other Gospel! (Gal. 1 :S-9.) 

WHY then, d o  so m m ~ ) ’  DARE to 
preach so many other. gospels? The 
good news of THE KINGDOM O F  GOD 
is something you must siiderstniid, and 
RELIEVE,  in order to bc saved! Jesus 
Christ said so! You had better De 
finding out 74hnt it i ~ !  

Daniel Knew! 

Haven’t you heard men speak of the 
Kingdom of God something like this: 

Copyright 0 1962 Ambassador College 

“By Christians everywhere wnrking to- 
gether to hring about world peace, 
tolerance and brotherly love, the King- 
dom of God may at last bc established 
in the hearts of men.” 

Because they rejei.ted Christ’s Gos- 
pel 1900 years ago, the world had to 
supplant something else in its place. 
They had to invent a rormterfeit! So 
we have heard the Kingdom of  God 
spoken of as merely a pretty platitude 
- a nice sentiment in human hearts 
- reducing it to an ethereal, unreal 
NOTHING! Others have misrepresented 
that the “CHURCH” is the Kingdom. 
Others confuse it with a “millen- 
nium.” Still others have, in our century, 
claimed the British Empire is the 
Kingdom of God. How DECEIVED CAN 

The prophet Daniel, who lived 600 
years before Christ, knew that the 
Kingdom of God was a real kingdom 
- a Rozfertrment ruling over literal 
P E O P L E  on the earth. 

Jesus Christ brought additional 
knowledge about i t  which the prophet 
Daniel might not have known. Still, 
Daniel knew there was going to be a 
real, literal Kingdom of God on the 
earth. 

Daniel was one of four extrmrdinary, 
intelligent and brilliant Jewish lads in 
the Judean captivity. These four men 
were stationed in the palace of King 
Nebuchadnczzar of the Chaldean Em- 
pire, in training for special responsi- 
bilities in the Babylonian government. 
Daniel ~vas  a prophet who had been 
given special understanding in visions 
and dreams (Dan. 1 :17).  

Nebuchadnczzar was the first real 

THIS W’OR1.D G E T ?  
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And after thee shall arise another 
KINGDOM inferior to thee, and another 
third KINGDOM of brass, which shall 
bear rule over all the earth” (verses 
37-39). 

What IS a K i n g d o m ?  
Notice! This is speaking of KING- 

DOhfS. It is referring to  kingdoms thnt 
bei7r rifle o z w  the people 012 etlrth. I t  
is speaking of GOVERNMENTS! I t  is not 
speaking of ethereal sentiments “set up  
in the hearts of men.” I t  is not speak- 
ing of churches. It is speaking of the 
kind of  GovERNhlENTS that bear R U L E  

and AUTHORITY over nations of PEOPLE 

here on earth. I t  is literal. I t  is specific. 
There is no misunderstanding, here, as 
to what is meant by the word “KING- 

There is no inisunderstanding the 
interpretation. GOD gives His own 
interpretation through the prophet 
Ilaniel. T h e  great metallic image repre- 
sented national and international GOV- 

It represented a .rucce.r.rjoii of world- 
ruling governments. First was the head 
o f  gulJ. That  represented Nebuchad- 
nezznr and his Kingdom, the Chal- 
dean Empire. After. him - later, in 
time sequence - was to come a second, 
then a third KINGDOM “which shall bear 
R U L E  over all the earth” - wndd 
Empire ! 

Then, verse 40, the legs of iron rep- 
resent a f owth  world Empire. It was 
to be .rfiwi7<y, even as iron is strong - 
stronger militarily than its predecessors. 
Yet, as silver is less valuablc than gold, 
brass than silver, iron than brass, 
though each m c t d  was harder and 
stronger, the succession a ~ o u l d  detcrio- 
rate niorally and spiritually. T h e  two 
lcgs incant the fourth Empire nvould be 
tl i v id ed . 

After the Chaldcan Empire came the 
still larger Persian Empire, then the 
Greco-hlacedonian, and fourth, the 
Roman h i p i r e .  It WJS divided, with 
capitals at Rome and Constantinople. 

Now - verse 41 ! Read it ! Get your 
Bible. See it with your o\vn eyes in your 
own Bible. Here, in  PLAIN LANGUAGE, 
is God’s explanation of what the 
KINGDOM OF GOD IS:  

“And in the days of these k i n g s . .  .” 

DOhf.” 

ERNMENTS - real, literal KINGDOMS. 

(Coii firineit on pdge 2 5 )  

world ruler. H e  had conquered a vast 
Empire, including the nation Judah. 
This king had a dream so impressive 
it troubled him - moved him to tre- 
mendous concern. He demanded that 
his magicians, astrulogc-rs, and sorcerers 
tell him both whi7r he had clrcanied, 
and what it inemt .  They cnuld not. 
They were baffled. Then Daniel was 
brought before the King. 

Daniel disclaimed any more human 
ability to interpret dreams than the 
Chaldean magicians, “RUT,” he said, 
“there is a GOD in heaven that reveal- 
eth secrets, and niaketh known to the 
king Nebuchaclnczzar what shall be in 
the latter days” (Dan.  2 :  2 8 ) .  

First, God’s purpose was to reveal 
to this world-ruling human king that 
there is a GOD in heaven - that GOD 
IS S U P R E h I E  R ~ J L E R  over all nations, 
governments, and kings - that God 
R U L E S  THE UNIVERSE ! This Chaldean 
king knew only about the niany pagan 
demon gods. He knew nothing of the 
true Ijriiig Al.hf1GHT.l’ God.  Like people 
and rulers, even today, he did not know 
that GOD is the living, REAL,  active 
RULING and GO\’ERNlNG PERSONAGE 

who actually and literally ~~o7’ei.1is not 
only what is on  earth, hut the LJNI-  

The  whole purpose of this D R E A M  

the fnct that C o d  RUI.I<S - the truth 
o f  THE KiNGDohi 01: GOD - the v e r y  
thing that is the one and oizly true 
G ~ S P E L  O F  J ~ s u s  CHRIST! And, sec- 
ondly, to reveal - preserved in writ- 
ing f o r  us TODAY - what is t o  happen 
“iiz the Id te i .  dq.r” - actucilly within 
the nest two decades - THIS  I.AST HALF 

VERSE ENTIRELY! 

was to w!’eJ/  GOD’S G O V E R N h f E N T  - 

OF THE 20TH CENTURY! 

For US, Today! 

This is no dry, clull, dend writing 
for a people of 2500 yc‘ars ago. This 

for OI’K DAI’.’ I t  is d z , m c e  news 
for us, XOlf’. News before it hlippeiiJ 
- of the most colossal event of all 
earth’s history certain to occur iic j o i w  
Iijetime - during thc w r y  next fcw 
years ! 

This is THE T R U E  GOSPEL!  It is the 
very Gospel Christ preached! It is 
intended for you  and me TODAY! It is 
vital that you UNDERSTAND ! 

is LIVING, TREhlENDOUS, BIG hTEI17S 

Read, in your own Bible, verses 28 
through 35 .  In his dream, this king had 
seen a vast statue - larger than any 
image or statue ever built by man - 
so tremendous it was terrifying, even 
in a dream. Its head was of fine gold, 
its breast and arms of  silver, the belly 
and thighs uf brass, legs of solid iron, 
fcet a mixture of iron a n d  clay. 

There was a time clement. Nebuchad- 
nezzar had viewed it mtil  a supernat- 
u r d  STONE came from heaven, sniash- 
ing the statue on i ts  feet. Then the 
whole of the statue broke into small 
pieces, and was actually blown away by 
the wind - it disappeared! Then this 
STONE expanded miraculously and 
quickly became a great MOUNTAIN - 
so great it filled the whole earth! 

What  did it mean? Did it have 
nieming ? Yes, hecause this was God’s 
doing. Unlike ordinary drcatiis, this one 
was caused hy God, to convey the mes- 
sage of God’s sovereignty to Nebuchad- 
nezzar; and - because it is part o f  the 
written Word  of God, to us today - 
to reveal important facts of the TRUE 

GOSPEL ! 
“This is the dream,” said IIanieI 

(verse 3 6 ) ,  “and we will tell the inter- 
p r e t h o n  thereof before the king.” 

This, then, is GOD’S interpretation. 
It is decidely 170t Herbert W. Arm- 
strong’s interpretation. Men ought 
nerer to iirtei.pi,et the Bible. T h e  Bible 
gives LIS Gcn’s OYCN INTERPRETATION ! 
Here it is :  

“Thou, 0 king, art a king of kings:” 
- he was the first real WORLD R U L E R  

over a world empire! “. . . for the God 
of heaven hath given thee a kingdom, 
power, and strength, and glory.” God 
was revealing Himself to this human 
world dictator as the MOST HIGII Rnler. 
or’e,’ fill. 

People today, like this Chaldean king, 
seem not to think of God as a R U L E R  

- as the Supreme One who GOVERNS 

- :is the Head of GOVERNhlIINT. The  
Eternal w;is r e r e J i n g  Himself through 
I h n i e l  to Nebuchadnezzar - and 
through the Bible f u  pu and f n  m e  

I.XJI,, GOVERh’lh’G GOD who i.r f o  be 
obe).ed! 

“Thou,” continuccl Daniel to this 
human enilxror, “art this l i e d  of gold. 

TODAY - as 3 SOVEREIGN, AI.L-POX’ER- 



BEATH!” 

WAS ONE of the fello1rs.s “I \rho \\,alked a mile for 
cigarettes for 40 years. Results - 
no vocal cords. I just can see, and 
my hearing is about gone - all that 
goes hard on a man.” 

So said a man in Jacksonville, l‘lori- 
da,  in a letter t o  us. 

Another person wrote, “I h,ivc hccn 
in a wheel chair since 1964 through 
loss of right leg cmc anil one-half 
inches ahovc knee due to poor circula- 
tion hrought ahout through heavy ciga- 
rcttc smoking after I retired in 1962. 
I had hcen smoking since I was eight 
).cars old. Thc tx and n i c o h e  was 
blocking blood vessels and arteries, just 

Wide World 

as rust blockcd water pipes, cutting 
d o x n  thc flow of blood causing gan- 
grcne to form in niy fout. They had t o  
go nhovc the knee to get nway from 
gxigrenc.” 

These pcrson,il accounts reveal some 
o f  the suffcring u.liich i s  c;iiiscd by 
cigarette smoking ! But are they mere 
iso1;itc.d incidents? \Y’ti,it is the trutli S 

Notice ;I few more Iienrt-rending es- 
f~ SlllOkill~ reall} DANGEROITS to f l C 3 l t f l  ? 

lllllples. 
Smoker’s Last Plea 

Wi I I i mi I’n I1i1:iii. ;I f,umous t elc-v i s i t  n 
actor, died ( I [  lung c;uicc‘r not long 
ago. Six weeks liefore h i s  de;itli he t ~ p l  
a onc-minute television cominercid on 

Is smoking haza rdous  t o  
health? Wha t  a r e  the ODDS 
of getting lung cancer  o r  hear t  
disease,  if you smoke?  Why 
do MILLIONS s m o k e  despi te  
dire  warnings? It is t ime you 
knew the answers  - they 

could save your LIFE! 

by Wil l iam F. Dankenbring 

the haz.irds of smoking. T,dm.in h d  
smoked thrce packs o f  cig.mttes d i l y  
for his entire adult life. 

T d n i m ,  the losing prosecutor on the 
Perry hl.1~011 televisicin series said, 
“Yoii knoiv.  I didn’t rc.illy mind losing 
those cciurtroom huttles. But I’m in a 
lxittle right now I don’t \v.int to Iosc 
nt all. hecausc i f  I lose it nic.iiis losing 
ii iy wife and those kids y i i i  just met. 
I’ve got lung c.incer.” 

In  thc commerci,il .ig,iinst smoking, 
T,ilm,in recalled tli,it when tic \VJS 8 o r  
9 j w r s  oLd h i s  father offcred him 
S I ,OOO :ind ;I gold \+ , , i t ch  i f  lie could g i t  
to thc ~ g e  o f  2 1 Lvittiotit smoking. 

‘ . I  lost tha t  cnse hefore I w,is 1 2 , ”  
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Talman said. “Of all the cases in myv 
whole life that I’ve lost, of all the bets 
I’ve lost, of all the chances I’ve blown, 
that oAle I regret the most today . . . .” 

During the shooting of the ad, Tal- 
man was in obvious pain and was 
heavily sedated. 

Talman said, “So take some advice 
about smoking and losing from some- 
one who’s been doing both for years. 
If you haven’t smoked - don’t start. 
If you d o  smoke - quit. Don’t  be a 
loser.” 

A Smoker’s Own Obituary 

“Cigarettes were the death of me,” 
wrote veteran newspaper reporter Mark 
Waters six days before he died of lung 
cancer. He had smoked for  42 years, 
beginning at age 14. “I smoked tmTo 
packs a day, inhaling most of the 
smoke,” he said. 

Waters recounted in  his own obit- 
uary how h e  nerer really got any real 
pleasure out of smoking. His mouth 
always tasted like a birdcage. Smoking 
brought on emphysema, making it hard 
to breathe. A few years before the end, 
he  came down with a horrible cough, 
he became hoarse, and a nasty soreness 
came upon his left lung. “You have a 
lung tumor,” the doctor told him, 

Waters concluded his own obituary, 
“Whether this story will stop anyone 
from smoking, I don’t know. I doubt 
it. N o t  a soul I’ve preached to has quit 
smoking - not a single, solitary soul. 

“You always think: ‘It will happen 
to the other guy; never to me.’ 

“But when you get your lung cancer 
- God help you.” 

T h e  last words he  wrote were: 
“I don’t have a ghost of a chance. 
“It’s too late for me. 
“It may not be for you.” 

The Army of Smokers 

The United States Ilepartnient of 
Agriculture estimates there are about 
70 millioiz tobacco users in the United 
States alone. Dr. Daniel HOT,  director 
of the Public Health Servicc<s National 
Clearinghouse for Smoking and Health, 
estimated in 1968 that there were about 
48 million adult smokers, with about 
21 million ex-smokers. 

Said Dr .  Horn, “The country can’t 
afford to have people continue smoking 

when you realize that ONE-I,’OC‘RTH 
of the totcil illiiess iii the United States 
cnii be at tr ihi fed to  rigatetie siiiokiug.“ 

Nationwide, frvm 1900 to 1962, per 
capita consumption of tobacco rose dra- 
matically! From 1910 to 1962, cigarette 
sinoking rose from 138 cigarettes pcr 
person in 1910 tu 3,958 per person in 
1962 - a startling rise. 

Data provided by the Internal R e w -  
nue Service shows that Americans 
smoked 543.5 billion cigarettes i n  fiscnl 
1968. Although this was a slight 0.28 
percent decrease per capita from 1967, 
it still registered an overall consumption 
record ! 

How many cigarettes is this? What  
does the figure 500 bi/liorr mean to 

If you stuck all these cigarettes end 
to end, you a o u l d  have a long super- 
sized cigarette stretching incire than 
27,000,000 miles in length! I t  woulcl 
stretch to the moon and back 54 times. 

If you wrapped these cigarettcs 
around the earth, you would have a 
“tobacco road” about 25 feet wide, 
completely circling the world ! 

That’s a lot of cigarettes. 
Total cigarette production in 1967 

you ? 

In any given three-year period, 
the average smoker puffs away 
at least his body weight in 
cigarettes (about twenty-two 
hundred packs!) . . . only to be 
reduced to a tobacco slave in 
the end! 

Roemer, Kilburn - Ambossodor College 

was about 580 billion, anti the number 
(if  cigarettes sniokc-d that year averaged 
about 4,345 per person, a whopping 
rise over 1962. 

T h e  tohacco industry, obviously, is 
a big business. In 1963 Americans 
smoked 523 hillion cigarcttcs, bought 
more than 7.1 hillion cigars, used 69.5 
million pounds of totxcco in pipes, 
bought another 64.8 million pounds for 
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chewing and 32.5 million pounds of 
snuff. In money it came tu more than 
$8 billion. In 1967 sales rose to $9 
billion. 

Tobacco is the nation’s fifth largest 
crop, after cotton, wheat, corn and soy- 
beans. I t  is grown on 750,000 farms, 
is processed in 550 factories in 30 
states, employing more than 96,000 
people. Over 4,500 wholesalers and 
1,500,000 retailers are involved in sell- 
ing the stuff to  the consumer. 

Each year tobacco companies spend 
about $300,000,000 in various media 
on cigarette advertising. 

Chemistry of Smoking 

Some 300 different cheinical com- 
pounds have been identified in tobacco 
smoke. One  puff of cigarette smoke 
contains 15 billion particles of matter. 
Among them are niany of the most 
noxious substances known to man!  

Here is a partial list: Nicotine, pyri- 
dine, methyl alcohol, ammonia, carhon 
monoxide, furfural, formaldehyde; can- 
cerogenic benzopyrene, phenols, ace- 
tone, arsenic; acids such as formic, 
oxalic, citric, acetic, coffeic, hydrocyanic. 

Nicotine is one of the quickest, most 
fatal poisons known. A fatal dose is 
about 100 milligrams - about what 
one cigar contains. If 500 milligrams o f  
nicotine were directly injected into the 
bloodstream, the person would be killed 
instantly ! 

Tobacco “tars,” of course, have been 
linked with cancer. They are carcino- 
genic. Tars ‘ire formed during the heat- 
ing of the tobacco leaf. If a mouthful 
of smoke is blown through a handker- 
chief, a brown, malodorous stain can 
be seen - evidence of  the t u s .  

A smoker who uses about a pack and 
a half of cigarettes a day deposits upon 
the mucous membranes of his mouth, 
pharynx, larynx and lungs nearly a 
QUART of tobacco tar in a year! 

Benzopyrcne is one of the most pow- 
erful known cancer-causing agents in 
animals. Arsenic is another cxncer- 
causing chemical found in cigarettes. A 
man who smokes a pack a day may take 
as much as 36 milligrams of arsenic into 
his body every year from smoking alone. 
The  arsenic comes from lead arsenate 
used as a pesticide on tobacco plants. 

Every time a smoker smokes, these 

chemicals invade his system. One  of the 
chemicals - collidine - is used for 
killing experimental animals. It causes 
paralysis and death. Another - prussic 
‘icid - can kill within minutes. Methyl 
alcohol causes first hlindness, then 
death. 1orm.ildehyde is used by morti- 
cians for embalming dead bodies. To- 
bacco has an arsenic content >() times 

to smoking cigarettes ! A report released 
by U. S. Surgeon-General William H. 
Stewart in 1966 revealed that smoking 

In less than two months the 
average smoker consumes this 
pile of cigarettes - and his lungs 
are coated with the highly corro- 
sive tars shown in the flask! 

Americon Cancer Society 

the amount legally permitted in food. 
Dr. A. C. Ivy, of the University of 

Illinois, has found that a person smok- 
ing a pack a day for 10 years inhales 
EIGHT Q ~ J A R T S  of tobacco tars during 
that time. 

T h e  PUFF of Death  
Is smoking really dangerous to 

health? If you smoke, what is happen- 
ing to your body? 

“Dr.  William H. Stewart, U.S. Siir- 
geon General, estimates that someone 
dies from cigarette smoking in the 
United States every 1 0 5  seconds. T h e  
to td ,  he said, is 300,000 per year - 
SIX TILllEX the number killed in auto 
wrecks and n,?e-sj.yth of the nation’s 
totirl iiclt/h.i” (l-’Pl,  Yeb. 23,  1969). 

In one yea-, Americans reaped an 
extra 12 ntjliioii chi.oizic iiifmeirtJ, due 

was responsible for 300,000 extra heart 
attacks in the U. S.; one million more 
casc‘s o f  chronic bronchitis or emphy- 
sema; almost two million extra cases 
of sinus trouble, and more than one 
million more stomach ulcers. 

T h e  study covered 42,000 U. S. 
households and covered the period 
from July 2,  1964, to J ~ d y  1, 1965. 
The stiidy also claimed there are 
306,000,000 more man-dnys of restricted 
activity among ciguctte smokers than 
among ncksmokers. 

hlore evidence of health hazards 
from sinoking c:um from the Welfare 
Department. In a report to Congress 
by former Secretary John W. Gardner 
of the H p l t h ,  Education and Welfare 
Department, it was concluded that: 

1 ) Approximately ONE THIRD OF A L L  
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DEATHS of men between 3 5  and 60 are 
“excess” deaths in the sense they 
would not have occurred as early as 
they did if cigarette smokers had the 
same death rates as nonsmokers. 

2 )  Seventy-seven million days of 
work are lost each year in the United 
States which would not have been lost 
if smokers had the same rates of illness 
as nonsmokers! (LrPl,  July 12 ,  1967.) 

In September 1967, U. S. Surgeon- 
General William H. Steward told a 
world conference: “The proposition 
that cigarette smoking is hazardous to 
human health is NO LONGER CONTRO- 

VERSIAL. It’s a Jcietztific fact.” (S),rlrzey 
Aluri2ing Herald,  May 2 2 ,  1968). 

At the world conference held in 
New York, delegates from 35  countries 
listened to world leaders and discussed 
what action could be taken to coinbat 
the menace of smoking to health. 

One speaker called tobacco smoking 
“the greatest m t n - n l d e  EPIDEhflC irz hu- 
nzari history.” 

The Chief Medical Officer of the 
British Ministry for Health, Sir George 
Bodber, told the confcrence, “We can ’Smokina isn‘t worth it, man! It took me three years to grow back my hair 
be certain that many more than 50,000 and bea“rd after the last fire!” 

deaths a year in England and Wales are 
directly due to cigarette smoking.” 

If these statistics are not impressive 
enough, listen to these facts. 

Dr.  Hollis S. Ingraham, New York 
State’s Coinmissioner of Health, de- 

i COUGH ! clared that cigarettes are more lethal 
for Americans than all the bullets, germs 
and viruses combined ! 

According to the Public Health Ser- 
vice, cigarette smoking can shorten life 
expectancy hy eight years, on the aver- 
age. Said the PHS, “. . . evidence herein 
presented shows that life expectancy 
among young men is reduced by an 
average of eight j ’ei lrs in ‘heavy’ ciga- 
rette smokers, those who smoke over 
two packs a day, and an average of 
f o w  yeni’s in ‘light’ cigarette smokers, 
those who smoke less than one-half 
pack per day.” 

Speaking at the world conference on 
smoking, former Senator Robert F. Ken- 
nedy declared, “Every year cigarettes 
kill more Americans than were killed in 
World War  I, the Korean war, and 
Vietnam combined. Each year cigarettes 

( C o i i t ~ h e d  on page 23)  

, -. 

GAL&’ coOGl{! 
PUFF! GASP! 4 p ~ ~  O ~ A G I  
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“You‘d never get me to move back into the city. That smog was killing me!” 



WHAT Are You Waiting For? 
Most people seem to spend life in a ”waiting” posture. Con- 
stantly planning, hoping, “waiting it out,” they look for new 
experiences, travel, financial windfalls, new breakthroughs in 
their marriages-spending much of their t ime in WAITING 
for  something new and different. It‘s time you MADE history, 

instead of waiting for it to  pass you by.  

HERE’S A LITTLE of the dreamer 

Otherwise, you wouldn’t see 
so many discontented, struggling, medi- 
ocre lives around you - lives dedicated 
to the “not quitcs” of living - search- 
ing, reaching out, hoping, planning - 
and usually failing. 

Like gamblers who plunged that last 
five on  a bad throw of the dice, millions 
of people resignedly irrcepf a “not quite” 
in life. 

in all of us. T 

W h a t  is a “not quite”? 
Well ,  it’s one of the dozens of com- 

promises you have learned to lire with. 
It’s another of those excuses you offered 
yourself for  small disappointments and 
failures. It’s another dashed hope, 
broken promise, missed appointment, 
rejected song or novel, cancelled trip, 
or broken date. 

It’s the whole series of little justifi- 
cations you have offered yourself for 
being what you are, where you are; 
doing what you’re doing - and still 
being somehow dissatisfied with it all - 
just as you are, right now, 

What  about i t ?  
Is your life a real success? Are you 

renllj, happy? Is your job exciting, in- 
spiring, challenging and rewarding? Is 
your marriage, or your social life a 
constant delight - enjoyable and ful- 
filling? Are you ortt of debt  - in solid 
financial shape ? 

Some D a y  

This is no “pull-yourself-up-by-your- 
own-bootstraps” article on “self -help” 
or some kind of personal betterment 
philosophy. I’ll offer no shortcuts to 
some swift windfall or success. But it’s 

by Garner Ted Armstrong 

about time we really .rnrc’ the “waiting 
posture” in most of us -saw it in true 
perspective - and identified it as the 
culprit that brings us  no end of private 
pain ! 

From your earliest recollections of 
frustrations - you began waiting. 

Remember how it was the day the 
little redheaded bully knocked you down 
in an argument over the marble game? 
You shook your skinny little fist and 
said, “You JUST WAIT - you big bully 
- I’ll get even! . . . YOU JUST TY‘AJT.”’ 

Or, you probahly said, “ONE of these 
days- just O N E  of these days ,  , .” 

But yo” never did. Somehow, the 
grand dream of your favorite little girl 
watching you turn the neighborhood 
bully into a quavering mass of tears 
just never materialized. Oh, you hoped 
it would. Y o u  may even have dreamed 
about it. You could have boasted of it 
to friends - or looked at muscle- 
building courses in magazines. 

But this passed, with other youthful 
hopes and dreams. 

Does this sound far-fetched? I doubt 
it. Whether  your experience was exactly 
this, or just something similar - so 
many of us have had such frustrations; 
broken dreams, missed opportunities, 
shattered hopes. 

And it wasn’t only the boyish or 
girlish hopes that were shattered - but 
the very most important ones. Hopes of 
marriage, home and family - hopes of 
success, challenge, discovery, new thrills 
and experiences. 

Let’s face it: Millions - no, more 
than that - of mankind must lire daily 
with their “not quites” of life. 

Conditioned to Failure 

It doesn’t take many years for most 
of LIS to  understand the hypocrisy in the 
world around us. As early teen-agers, 
we begin seeing the double-standard 
world. Our  parents may say one thing, 
and do another. The  newspapers are 
loaded with scandals, “inside stories,” 
infamous trials, Hollywood divorces, and 
a potpourri of sundry immoral trivia 
which soon convinces us the idealistic 
dreams of early youth were really 
worthless, after all. 

Probably, we  began wondering at 
quite an early age WHAT we would BE. 
W e  wanted to B E  somebody - some- 
body, well , . . . . DIFFERENT. Ewrybody 
has had the same experience. Ez,eqbody 
has thought, at one time or another, 
“But - why does it always have to  be 
M E ? ”  This is mostly vanity, of course, 
but it happens, nevertheless. 

From childhood, each person wanted 
to BE sorncthing- someone! A fire- 
m a n ?  Most boys have thought of it. A 
pilot? An astronaut? Probably so. Or a 
chemist, a n  aeronautical engineer? Or 
perhaps a captain of a ship, or a 
cowboy, or a corporation executive, an 
inventor, or a famous politician. 

But practically Nobody planned to 
be what most people nre. 

How many boys LONGED to be 
truck drivers, plumbers, carpenters, la- 
borers, machinists, elevator operators 
(there still are a few) ,  concession 
operators, or door-to-door salesmen of 
at least two hundred diffcrent articles 
with varying degrees of uselessness? 

And how many girls REALLY 

drearned of marrying JUST the man 
they’re married to - with the job lie 
has, the home they live in, the car they 
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drive, the children they have, the debts 
they’re in, and the future they share? 

But most people aren’t TERRIBLY 

unhappy in  such circumstances. 
They’re just “mildly” unhappy. 
But unhappy at all isn’t happy. 

And the unhappiness comes from the 
frustration of a whole series of small 
failures. These are the “not quites” in 
life. 

Most people didn’t have “quite 
enough” education. They don’t have 
“quite enough” money to pay the bills. 
They “dnzo.rt” got that raise, that trip, 
that vacation, that new TV set, or that 
new automobile. 

And even our accidents, failures, and 
financial mistakes are justified in that 
same manner. W h e n  someone has had 
a minor traffic mishap, he’ll usually 
speculate, for useless hours, on the “If 

” idea. That  means he’ll 
wonder why he didn’t take just a 
LITTLE longer to fumble fo r  his car 
keys; or  not hurry QUITE so fast to 
make that green light, or stop at the 
store like he’d intended - a whole 
host of ideas about events which could 
have placed him in that fateful inter- 
section either ahead of, or safely behind, 
that other car. 

We all speculate about what we call 
“fate.” 

And soon, in our many, many little 
failures, our frustrations and “not 
quites” we just resign ourselves to our 
“fate.” 

Most people are fairly philosophical 
about failure. They accept it with quite 
a degree of alacrity. Some are even 
seemingly content with it. These are 
the natural enemies and scoffers of the 
rich. To such a person, ANYOnC with 
“money” just “got the breaks,” but 
never, never earned it. 

He’ll usually be quite an mthority 
on success - on famous, siiccessful 
people - even though h e  doesn’t have 
much of it. As a matter of fact, it is a 
never-ending source of amazement that 
the lower the amount of siiccess, the 
more authoritative, all-knowing, pcrcep- 
tive, and wise the person will appear 
to be. 

O f  course, many could say sohfrone 
has to be the common laborcrs of the 
world - and of course, many will 

agree. And nothing is wrong with rmrk: 
nor with carpentry, plumbing, clcctri- 
cal engineering, or truck driving. But 
unless a man is littrally - quite liter- 
ally - CHALI.I:NGED by such jobs, and 
finds them exciting, stimulating, and 
R I W A R D I N G .  then he’s only “marking 
time” in another o f  t h e  “not quites.” 

Too many people have had to “get 
a job” instead of developing their God- 
given talents into an occupation ! 

But we grow conditioned to failure. 
Even in t h e  world at large, we see 

failure. 
We’re  to l~ l ,  sagely, that we must 

grow accustomed to living somewhere 
in the awful and unthinkable area 
between a war which must never be 
fought, and a peace which can never be 
won. We’re so scared of the bomb, we 
simply ignore it. W e  have even, many 
of us, accepted the story that the bomb 
is a GOOD thing, and that its very 
existence - in tonnages o f  killing 
power - forty-four times more than 
necessary for  annihilating al l  mankind 

Even in world news and world con- 
ditions, most o f  us are conditioned to 
failure. 

And it happens in our state elections, 
our local counties, and our school 
boards. It soon begins happening with 
our children, and in  our closest com- 
pinions. 

From Iearning how each new Presi- 
dent of the nation finds himself hope- 
lessly ensnared i n  a bureaucratic morass 
so deep, so inextricahle, that he is, in 
some vitally important issues, almost 
unable to move in A N Y  direction; to  
discovering the iiew governor we 
thought would answer all our hopes 
and dreams ended l i p  raising our t‘ises 
- we grow conditimed to these 
things. 

is wh3t is PREVENTING war. 

The Age of Non-Involvement  

But, we reason - there’s nothing we 
can DO about it all. 

Each of us has dccidcd m’tl’rc only 
ONE person, and therefore so infinitely 
helpless. 

W e  KNOW many of the wrongs 
around us. After all, we live with them 
daily. W e  see the starv‘ition in Biafra, 
the tension in  the hfideast, and the 

vague, unreal storics of v‘ist purges 
behind the Bamboo Curtain. Daily, we 
read in our papers o f  the huge, ponder- 
~ u s ,  never-encouraging problems of the 
governments of  the world. 

Probably, we have a certain attitude 
toward each one of them. An opinion. 
But here it stops. W e  form an “atti- 
tude.” W e  conjure up an “idea.” And 
that, in itself, in our mediocre world, 
seems quite suficient 

But a private philosnphy o f  a truck 
driver, or an electrical enginecr, or a 
plumber, o r  even :I corporate executive 
o r  airline pilot ~ doesn’t chmgc the 
world. 

It’s grown to the point that world 
conditions seem to us ahout like the 
weather. It’s something everybody 
TALKS a lot about, but never DOES any- 
thing about. 

Our leaders haven’t helped much. 
But then, that’s the way of le‘iders. 

They can hardly promise total .rohtIo)is 
when not thoroughly iinderstmding the 
problems. No leader, in his right mind, 
will promise solutions. He’ll speak o f  
“programs” and “progress.” He’ll talk 
of “studies” and “metiiods.” He’ll even 
mention the usual workaday terms of 
peace, safety, prosperity; o r  attacks on 
poverty. But he  will not promise an 
eizd to crime and violence ~ nor an 
E N D  to race hatreds, nor an E N D  to 
wars in the world. 

H e  cannot. 
Because he only controls a portion o f  

government. He does not control human 
nature. 

Soon, then, the “not quites” of 11s 
simply resign ourselves to the vague, 
“living for  the moment” attittide of 
the rest of us.  Our  “waiting” posture is 
always evident. We’re waiting for a 
better day in the world; a cleanup in 
the neighhorhood, and lessening of 
taxes. We’re waiting for a raise, or  a 
chance to move, or for the we,ither to  
clear. We’re waiting for crops to mature, 
or the new models to appear, or for our 
boy to graduate from college. But alazys 
we’re waiting. Waiting, and waiting. 
W e  WAIT for peace - but it never 
seems to come. 

So enter compromise. Enter non- 
involvement. Most of us find out soon 
enough that the way to make things 
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work for us in our own environmcnt is 
to avoid getting “involved” in some 
novel o r  revolutionary thing. T h e  
“don’t make waves,” “don’t rock the 
boat” attitude is deeply instilled in us, 
by the very nature of society. 

That’s why most of the older genera- 
tion cannot see anything beyond simple 
rebellion in the hoarse screams of indig- 
nant “turned-off” youth on many a 
college campus. 

The  adults have gotten uwd to the 
“not quites” in life - why can’t the 
kids d o  the same thing? The  kids don’t 
have the answers - but at least, many 
of them are beginning to understand 
the questions. The  Communists arc very 
eager to use the near-fanatical dedica- 
tion of many youths who feel they are 
struggling for some new-found l ‘ . w J e .  

And, in some cases, those CAIJSES may 
be morally sound - even i f  the 
methods are both immoral and illegal. 

But still, the older generation, con- 
ditioned tu the “not quites,” and fully 
committed to the “waiting posture” in 
life - is unwilling to get that “in- 
volved” in something. 

Trouble with much of the youth is- 
they mistake “involvemcnt” for a right 
cause. They seem to feel if they can d o  
ANYTHING which “sockty” (meaning, 
L I S L I ~ I I ~ ,  the police and any other 
authorities) is crxnirzst, thcn it must 
AUTOMATICALLY be r.i~ht. because s o  
many of them are convinced the older 
generation is A L L  WRONG! 

It’s too bad the youth of our peoples 
cannot have a T R U E  champion - a 
TRUE cause - a WORTHWHILE work. 
Of course, they c m ,  if  they knew 
where to look - and that’s what this 
article is about - where to look. 

What  about i t ?  Do YOLJ recognize 
the waiting posture in yourself? Can 
you think of the dozens of things 
you’ve yearned to do, to accomplish, to 
experience, to see - and acknowledge 
that you never will? 

Believe it or not - this vague frus- 
tration; this feeling of “not quite” is 
one of the most important causes of 
unhappiness in life! It has broken u p  
marriages, ruined businesses, thwarted 
education, shattered romance, and even 
caused suicide. 

Usually, it’s milder than that. 

hlost people just find ways to live 
with the “not quites.” They keep 
thinking “some day.” “Some day,” 
they tell themselves, tliey’ll really get 
busy and cut down on their drinking 
habits; widen their circle of friends, 
and trim i iff that ugly waistline. 

But they never do. 

V‘hy Most Give u p  

Let’s face it, most people live m c i -  
ileritnlfj. 

You probably don’t know anyone 
who has really plcrniied - set a COAL 

- and then patterned his life. Most 
people take life as it comes to them - 
haphazardly, accidentally, without long- 
range thought or planning. That’s why 
the tnnjority folluws where the leaders 
lead. Leaders must plan - must have 
goals and purposes. History proves mo.if 
o f  those goals and pirposes have been 
incredibly selfish; and that the leaders 
of the world ~ n o t  the “little pcuple” 
afAicted with the “nut quites” - have 
finally produced a nuclear stalemate; a 
daily terror of  a world fraught with 
more problems of more far-reaching 
and profound consequences than ever; 
armed to the teeth with hydrogen 
bombs and missiles - and still diridcd, 
suspicious, host i Ic, and self-seeking. 

And the majority of mankind seethes 
in frustration. 

>’ou were not ASKED whether you 
wished to be plunged into the nuclear 
age. 

Society was not consulted. No group 
of scientists, government leaders, niili- 
tary men, and representatives of all the 
millions of “not quites” sat down to 
seriously, carefully, studiously ponder 
the hazards wrsus the benefits of a 
nuclear age. 

Had they done so - no one can 
safely predict their final decisions, since 
most final decisions coming from simi- 
lar groups of eminent leaders have 
proved inordinately crass, and some- 
times disastrous. 

But you weren’t asked. 
You weren’t asked about Korea. O r  

about Vietnam. But your sons, hus- 
bands, fathers and cousins may have 
fought there. And many, many of them 
have died there. 

But wars are only a p o t  of why 

people resign themselves to “not 
quites.” T h e  rotidifioii.r of life around 
them are another vital part. Whether 
it’s racism, the squalor of the ghetto, 
or the huge pile of rusting junk in the 
back yard - now grown fami l ix  to 
them, they soon learn to accept these 
things as the “status quo,” and live 
with them. That’s “just the way it is>” 
they tell themselves. “That’s the way 
the ball bounces” - “that’s the way 
the cookie crumbles” are the catch- 
phrases for excusing the “not quites.” 
They’re expressions of futility; of resig- 
nation, and of frustration. 

Perhaps you’re one of the many who 
practically never fails to pick up a 
newspaper, or hear a radio news broad- 
cast, or read a particularly nauseating 
article in a magazine, and get all-fired 
MAD about it. 

Perhaps it’s reading, NOW, about the 
dangerous side-effects of “the pill.” 

O r  maybe you were a mother who had 
an armless child - because practically 
all the doctors in the world told you, 
patronizingly, that thalidomide was a 
wonderful new elixir to solve all your 
tensions and fears. Only after it was 
sickeningly too late did you discover the 
lie. 

Or maybe you grow angry, still (it 
seem only the few do, anymore), when 
reading of terrible, brutal stabbings, 
slashings, bludgeonings, rape, shoot- 
ings, bank robberies, burglaries - 
el fen udvrz these thiiigs happen to  
someone else 

You probably express an OPINION 

about these things. You may decry, 
deplore, reject, criticize, and generally 
condemn all you wish - there’s not a 
single thing you can DO about it. Or at 
least, so you think. 

O n  decisions made by the local school 
board; or the tax laws, or the intru- 
sions into your private life of any num- 
ber of others regulatory agencies - 
m.hy bother to speak? They’re all a 
part of the ponderous, intricate, bureau- 
cratis morass of society - something 
so huge you can’t understand it, let 
alone try to CHANGE it. 

So little by little, as you grew into a 
ready-made world, accidentally, you 
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about the issues - instead of mildly 
musing over them a few moments, and 
then continuing along in  their own 
private rut of life. 

You know the issues. T h e  population 
explosion; the wars and threats of 
niore; the stockpiling of hydrogen 
weapons and the threat of more nations 
joining the nuclear club; the starva- 
tion - hideous, ugly, wreched starvation 
in Biafra, and other places in the 
world; the drought and famine in 
India; the “purges” in China; the 
mounting C R I M E  and VIOLENCE in the 
Western World;  the campus RIOTS; the 
RACE HATREDS all around you; the 
worthless, empty nihilistic LIVES all 
around - the breakup of the HOME 

and MARRIAGE; the sacrificing of mil- 
lions of children on the altar of DIVORCE 

and LUST! The  sick entertainment; 
the hard-core pornography - these and 
a virtually innumerable host of other 
evils bombard us daily. 

And most of us just grow little 
philosophical callouses - and “wait.” 

But YOU DON’T N E E D  to feel helpless. 
You don’t N E E D  to iivzit! You CAN 

GET INVOLVED in these vital issues - 

importance and significance ! 
This new magazine is direct involve- 

ment in those issues ! 
Fulfilling a N E W  N E E D  in this great 

worldwide work - a work that is 
UTTERLY U N I Q U E  in the world - this 
magazine deals with the practical facts 
of TOMORROW’S WORLD ! 

yes, WORLDWIDE issues Of hiAhihIOTH 

We, of this grea t  WORK, 
are INVOLVED ! 

W e ,  of the WORLD TohfORROW pro- 
gram on radio and television, of The 
PLAIN TRUTH magazine, and of this 
veri’ publication, the news of TOMOR- 
ROW’S WORI.D, are I X V O L V ~ D  ! 

W e  don’t merely philosophize - 
argue - or express a “point of view.” 
I d o  not offer my “opinions” over the 
program - nor will we in the pages 
of these magazines ! 

Rather, we will continue to WARN 

this dying, sin-sick world of the HOR- 

RIBLE, U N I M A G I N A B L E  consequences of 
man’s unbelievable stupidity! MAN 
HAS REJECTED 111s GOD! He YEARNS 

(Cotztitmed o n  pdge  22) 

learned to accept mild opinions, indig- 
nations, and disgust - philosophi- 

You learned you could spout off in 
the barber chair, or on the courthouse 
steps, or in private conversation all yo” 
wish - but that you were powerless 
to do anything about it. You soon 
learned to live with many “not quites.” 
And you patiently sit back and wait. 
“Some day” you hope things will 
change. “Some day” you figure people 
may begin doing the right thing EVEN 

cally. 

BY MISTAKE. 

A n  Age of Opinions and Talk 

Our  ultra-liberals are angry with the 
new bumper sticker -“AhlBRICA, Love 
It or Leave It.” This is virtually uncon- 
stitutional (that magical, all-powerful, 
catch-all for every mysteriously liberal 
deed) ,  they snort. The  precious right 
of DISSENT is suddenly more dignified, 
more truly patriotic, more deeply Amer- 
ican, than any other one. Some people 
may feel it was the prime reason for 
founding the country. 

O f  course, they’re partly right. T h e  
“Like me, or get out” may be well and 
good for private institutions, family 
gatherings, and churches - but it 
hardly suits a country. 

So they talk. Everyone talks. They 
talk about the “Russians,” about Red 
China and the UN, about thc. elec- 
tions, the Mideast, and everything of 
world importance. They talk of taxes 
(as they always have), the rising cost 
of living, crime and dope addiction, 
and sex. And like the opinion sections 
of magazines and newspapers, the talk 
can be as widely divergent as any 
possible human extreme. While  one 
writer may be rapturously enthralled 
at the newest shocker on the st‘ige, 
Hciir (where, in  the final scene, all 
the principal players appear in the 
altogether), another nil1 indignantly 
blast the show as another sure sign of 
decaying morals of the country - and 
the world. 

And who is to say who is r ight?  
The  educators and philosophers 

avoid the words, “right” and “wrong.” 
The “Moral Relativists” and preachers 
of situation ethics have convinced much 
of the public that there is no clear 

d i s t i n ct ion bet ween what’s right and 
wrong. It ma)- have been \re11 and 
good for the midwestern farmer father 
to thunder at his children to “no 
W’IiAT’S RIGHT” hack there i n  yester- 
year - hut the forces of nihilism have 
been very successful in their ridicule 
of any such dogm a t’ ism. 

So today, the people talk. They argue. 
They listen with rapt attention to the 
new breed of professional cynics on 
radio and television whose blissful 
delight is to interview some suspected 
charlatan and “get him to say what he  
didn’t intend to say” on the show. 

These men, these cynics, are f o l l o m d  
ardently by millions. They can tell you 
many, many wrongs - but seem to be 
unable to suggest rights. They can, 
with piercing accuracy, disphy all that’s 
shoddy, clandestine and sullied in socie- 
ty - but seem virtually tongue-tied 
when it comes to what SHOULD be 
right, 

The  various telephone-conversation 
radio and T V  shows all have their 
eager 1 is t e ne rs . 

And this carping, this criticism, this 
griping about conditions at least seeins 
to relieve some small part of the frus- 
trations most people feel. If they’re 
icdkiuR about the war in Vietnam, it 
seems this is at least a second best to 
DOING something about it. And many 
people cartfully avoid controversy. Un- 
n d l i n g  to stand out as being SOLIDLY 

“for” or “against” - or to appear really 
INVOI.VED in some particular issue, 
they’ll say, “Well - it’s only my 

express their “opinion.” 
And this, too, is proof of the 

“waiting posture” of inany people. 
Do you get the point? There is a 

FUTILITY about us today - a defeatism 
- a willingness to live with NO solu- 
tions, NO answers ~ that is everywhere 
evident. Too many people have resigned 
themselves to mediocrity in life. They’re 
unhappy - mildly frustrated - yet 
willing to accept those “not quites” in 
life in favor of taking the knocks they 
know will surely come with real 
INVOLVEACENT in some burning issue. 

But it’s about time more people 
became INVOLVED. lieail) involved ! It’s 
time people DID get a little excited 

OPINION, of course - bLlt 



SEVEN RULES TO RIGHT 
DECISIONS 

Life is a series of decisions leading to success or failure. How 
would you like to be able to make the right decision EVERY 
TIME. learn how, in this vital article that can change your life. 

by Albert J .  Portune 

XY niany times has your life, 
your happiness, your self-respect 
been upset and disturbed be- 

cause you’ve made a i iwizg choice, or 
a n  iinwise decision? 

Looking back on our past all of us 
can remember choices n.e had or oppor- 
tunities that presented themselves - 
and we wish we could go  back and 
CHANCE what we did. 

How would you like to be able to 
make the right choice - EVERY TlhiE ? 
You can, you know, if you apply the 
right principles EVERY TIME! The prin- 
ciples For making right and wise de- 
cisions are available to you. If you are 
willing to diligently apply them each 
time, YOUR LIFE can become a series 
of siiccesses in the decisions you have 
to make. 

Are you willing to learn these prin- 
ciples? 

Life Is Choice 

Life is a series of decisions. 
You can’t begin a day without mak- 

ing choices. What  time to rise, what 
clothing to wear, \vh,it to have for 
breakfast, what course of action for the 
responsibilities of the day, etc., etc. 

The  majority of our decisions are 
routine and dictated by routine and 
preset requirements of job, school, wea- 
ther and environment. Most of u s  d o  
well enough in these routine decisions. 
It is the bigger, more unusual decisions 
that affect our lives where we become 
vulnerable and need to make the 
RIGHT decision. Decisions like: W h e -  
ther to buy a new car and which kind 
- whether to quit your joh and move 
to another area - whether to go into 
business for yourself - whether to add 

a room to your house or buy new 
furniture - whether to g o  to college, or 
take a trip to a distant p l ~ e .  

Sadly enough, many have faced major 
decisions in life, chosen iinwisely and 
found their lives in a shambles which 
took time and tears to rc-medy. 

hiaking wise decisions is not a matter 
of chance. Some people are not just 
‘*lucky” while others are unlucky. Suc- 
cess in choices depends on Imic  fac- 
tors. Those who are “lucky” h a w  their 
liick. in accidentdlp o r  intentionally us- 
ing the right principles in indiing their 
choices. 

If you KNOW the right principles and 
apply them, you elimin,ite most of the 
elements of rhiic-e. Success is m u r e d  
because you hnve dimin,ited the risks. 

T h e  Right  Source 

Most people, faced with importmt 
decisions make the same f u n d , ~ i ~ e n t a l  
ERROR ! This error is common to man  
hecause tnan is basically a .re/f-centered 
cre,iture. He usually depends on himrelf 
for the inherent nbility to arrive at  n 
conclusion. 

T h e  Word  of God - the Bihle - 
which is the book aborit man, but in- 
spired by man’s Cwritoi. - God ~ who 
knon.s man intitn.itelj-, most accurately 
describes this basic fault in ni.ln. 

“Oh Lord, I know that the i ~ q  of 

MAN that waketh  to direct his steps.” 
These u w d s  were written, iindc-r the i l l -  

spiration o f  God by His prophet Jere- 
miah, chapter 10 verse 23. T h e  fundrl- 
mentnl, underlying Imis  for making 
right decisions lies OUTSIDI:  the pole of 
the man making the decision. This 

nlnn is NOT IN E1lhiSl;I.F: it is NOT IN 

seems remarkable, but it is nonetheless 
true. 

Whenever ~ v e  have ~i decision to 
make, the first thing we usually do is to 
ASSUNI: W E  h,iw the lusic ability to 
come to that decision. In reality, God’s 
Word  makes clear we  ought NOT to 
rely upon our own abilities alone. True, 
xve may have to m e  the abilities God 
has given us, but directed b j ,  God - 
not ourselves. 

“Trust in the Lord with all your 
heart; and / e m  )lot iirito thirie OWN 

?/ ) I~e i ,~“i ) i~ j ) Ig’ ’  (Prov. 3 : 5 ) . 
Wisdom is truly realizing the basic 

nature j / z  man. Few people hare  dis- 
covered this basic nature. I1Iost people 
feel they are henign cre:itiires, bnsicnlly 
good, gentle, having outgoing concern 
for others, generous, kind, considerate. 
Hence, heing d 1  this, they ccrtainly 
could be relied upon to tmke a deci- 
sion Tvhich \vould take all factors into 
consideration. But, unless God’s spirit 
has opened their minds most people 
don’t know they are inherently by mture  
selfish, covetous, greedy, full o f  vanity, 
deceitful, proud and wicked. 

It i.r true, you know. 
,.The heart is deceitful above all 

things, and desperLtely wicked :”  and 
“the c a r n d  mind is enmity AGAINST 

GOD: for  it is not subject to the Law 
of God, neither indeed c m  he” (Jer. 
17:9 and Rom. 8 : 7 ) .  

Those who have come to know God 
have Ienrned this .ibout themselves and 
have come to the first point of wisdom 
which is NOT to depend on this source 
for a decision. 

Leaning to this source for ;i decision 
will ALWAYS tend to lead us to a 
WRONG DECISION. This source of wis- 
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dom will always tend to a decision or 
a choice that flatters self, looks good to 
others, makes the “big splash,” satis- 
fies lust or exacts revenge. 

Truly the Proverbs describe this end:  
“There is a way that seenieth right to 
a man, but the end thereof are the ways 
of death” (Prov. 1 4 : l Z  ,ind 1 6 : 2 5 ) .  

Rule  One:  Ask God F I R S T  For 
His Wisdom 

So, the first rule in the SEVEN R U L E S  

to wise decisions is to GO OUTSIDE of 
self to G o d  to get the wisdom. 

Any other first step would be foolish. 
God alone knows just the right course 
of  action you should take! No one 
else does.’ He should be the first source. 

You will have other steps to follow, 
but unless they are guided by God they 
may avail you nothing. In fact follow- 
ing all s ix  other rules could lead you 
to ruin without God directing them. 

“. . . the Lord is a God o f  knowl- 
edge and by Hihi actions are weighed” 
( I  Sam. 2 :3) .  

When yo11 are confronted with an 
important decision in your life, go to a 
private place and pray to your Father 
in heaven. Tell him about your Jeci- 
sion - how it affects you, a h a t  are 
the alternatives that lie before you. A& 
mit to him in prayer that yo11 LACK 

the ability and wisdom ~ O L I  need and 
want His omniscient help and wisdom. 

‘‘If any of you lack wisdom, let him 
ask of  God, that giveth to all mcn liber- 
ally, and upbraideth not; and it [w,is- 
dom} ~ h d l  be Aiz,e// him” (James 1 : 5 ) .  

Admit in your p a y e r  th‘it without 
God’s help you would tend to choose 
the course of vanity, lust, pride, envy 
and retribution. Tell Hiin you want HIS 
mind and attitude - an attitude o f  
service, concern for others, love, patience 
and mercy. 

If the decision is profound enough, 
add fasting to  your prayers so God sees 
that you tu11j) cm’e and want to be 
guided by Him.  

Solomon a n  Example 

W h e n  Solomon became King of Israel 
after his father David, he knew he  as 
faced with many momentous decisions. 
T h e  responsibility of ruling a mighty 
iration and making all the decisions 

that are part of being a nion.irch 
weighed heavily upon him. 

What  was the first thing Solomon 
d i d ?  His actions are an E X A h i P m  for 
us - recorded in the Word  of God. 
“And Solomon said unto God, Thou 
has shewed great mercy unto David my 
father, and hast made me to reign in 
his stead . . . for thou hast made me 
king over a people like the dti.rt of the  
eiirtb iiz i ~ d t i : i ~ d e .  Give me now WIS- 

DOM and KNOWLEDGE, that I may go 
out and come in before this people: f o r  
who c a i  J U D G E  ’[decide for) this thy 
people, that is so GRt:AT?” ( I1  Chron. 
1 :8-10). Because Solomon sought God 
FIRST and ackiio~1edgCd Him as the 
source of R[GIlT DIREC. l ION,  God granted 
him wisdom and knowledge to make 
right decisions and choices. God blessed 
hiin and the nation Israel o w r  which 
he  ruled (verses 11:17). 

No matter how large o r  small a deci- 
sion we have to mnke, a.e should ‘11- 
i i  i i ) J  go to God FIRST and acknowledge 
Him as the source of direction, wis- 
dom and knowledge to make the right 
choice. 

Even if we must make a quick - 
rapid-fire - dccision, we always h a r e  
time - even i f  it is only :in instant - 
to pray within ourselves, “ l~ather ,  help 
me to see I’onr z i i / / . ’ ’  

Rule TWO: Get  Examples From 
the  Bible 

“Blessed i s  the nian that nxlketh not 
in the counsel of the LingoJly, nor 
standeth in the wny of  sinners, nor 
sitteth in the seat of the scornful. But 
h i s  delight i s  in the liizi’ of the Lord: 
and in H i s  I.AW [thc Bihle} doth he 
meditate day and night. And he s1i:ill 
he like ;t tree planted hy the rivers of 
watcrs, that brings forth his fruit i n  his 
season; h i s  leaf also shall not wither; 
and WHATSOIYER 1ir: DOETH SIIAIJ. 

PROSPliR” (PSdm 1 : 1 -31 ,  
The B i l k  - God’s Word - is an  

instruction book for man atid ;i history 
of man’s mistakes, successes, rev nrds 
and punishments. It runs the full ga- 
mut o f  human experience. 

In the Old Tcs tmimt ,   hen God was 
h inging  Israel out of Egyl’t, the Ilea- 
ple had to in& mnny dccisions. Some 
were right - mm)’ ti’ere z i~ i .o~ ig!  These 

examples are priceless in helping us 
avoid making similar mistakes in de- 
cisions we must reach. 

Some of the ~ ~ o u ~ y  d e r i ~ i o n r  which 
led to disaster for the people are rc- 
corded a second time in I Corinthians 
in the l o t h  chapter. Notice what the 
apostle Paul says about these occur- 
rences: “Now all these things hap- 
pened unto them for e r i s m ~ p / e ~ :  and 
they are un?teu fu r  OUR AmioNir ioN,  

upon whom the ends of the world are 
come” (verse 1 1 ) . 

By a deep knowledge of God’s W o r d  
- through constant study and medita- 
tion - we have a blrcklog of esperienre 
to draw upon. W e  certainly can profit 
hy the mistakes others have made, and 
also from their wise decisions. 

Seek in your knowledge of God’s 
Word,  or hy meditating further on it, 
to find a basic principle thnt relates 
clearly to I’oiir choice or decision. Try 
to determine how l o w  reasoning may 
be sirnilat to a specific example in 
God’s Word .  

Jesus’s Example 

Jesus, under severe temptntion from 
Satan to make a wrong decision, knew 
this principle well. W h e n  the Tempter 
sought to entice Jesus to choose im- 
mrijjir:e world rule - showed hiin alltir- 
ing world kingdoms to tempt Him - 
Jesus said: “IT IS WRITTEN, Man shall 
not live hy bread alone, hut hy EVERY 

WORD that proceedeth out of the mouth 
o f  God” (Matt. 4 : 4 ) .  Jesus also said 
twice more “IT IS WRITTEN !” 

K’e .shoii/d folloir His e.rrimple! 
Jesus knew God’s Word .  He drew 

henrily upon it to make His choices. 
T h e  unjust judges of this world fol- 

low this pi.iirriple evcn if their choices 
may be wrong. No judge presiding over 
a court case ever comes to a decision 
without knowing the decisions that have 
heen rendered previously in similar 
c‘iscs. Lawyers always rehearse previous 
court cases for what has happened in the 
past. 

We have literally hundreds of “court 
cases” upon which God has rendered 
H i s  verdict - IN T I I E  BIBLE. Yet far  
too many of us neglect to seek that 
knowledge from God’s W o r d  and apply 

(Codnz ied  on page 30) 



The ANSWER to 
UNANSWERED PRAYER 

Why doesn‘t God intervene a n d  answer  your  
can  you  be SUR€ of getting a n  answer?  Do 

S€V€N conditions God has set? 

AS GOD gone “way off’ sorne- 
where? Why do the polished 
prayers of the preachers and 

politicians seem so ei)i,ii/ls and futile? 
V h y  don’t they get R E S U L T S ?  

Thc fundamental reason why the 
prayers o f  most people - yes, even 
miiiister..r - are not  being ansa.ered 
today, is that they do not really t i ioii  

the true God.  They think of God as a 
sort of vague, far-off, indefinahlc sonie- 
thing. They know not the / i . / /e  God 
who is the mtiw, h - g i i  iiig R U L E R  

of the universe. They seem to forget 
thLit God i e w d i  Himself in His Word,  
the Bible, and that He shows 11s tlie 
kind‘ of God He is - that God informs 
LIS hot( we should OBEY Him, and what 
He h‘is ~’ROMISI:D to d o  for us, 

H 

Believe the Bible 

C m  we take Goii’i W o r d  literally ? 
Docs God m e m  what He s q s  i n  i t ?  

Jesus thought so. He said, “Thy word 
is TRLJTH” (John 17:  1 7 ) .  The  apostles 
constantly taught and acted .is if C;od’s 
W o r d  were li/ei.‘r//j iiwe. 

1l”hn is right? Are yoii going to f o j -  

low the differing ideas of i i i e i i .  or do 
you want to obey Jesus and live by 
er8ei.y woi,cr‘ of God (hfatt. . I : - $ )  ? 

To get RICSULTS i n  your p r ~ y e r s ,  you 
should belir1.e iii /be Goii oJ the Ijihle. 
Believe His Word  is ti.i i/b. And he will- 
ing to 4L.t on God’s W o r d  nnd His 
commands. 

Free y n / / i , i e / j  from tlie hidebounil 
traditions of this confused n.orld and its 
“churchianity.” Seek tlie true God in 
prayer. Sti/d?, God’s Word  to find out 
His commandincnts and His promises. 
Then, fcrke God 111 Hir ilmorJ! 

The Bible reveals .rere/z hmic- roudi- 

by Roderick C. Meredith 

t j n i l i  which  yo^^ should fullill  to he 
certain o f  i i i i  rwei.eil’ p r q e i ~ . i .  

W h a t  are they? 

Seek God’s Will 

I n  Jatnes 4 :  1-4, the apostle shoned  
that tlic children o f  this world - 
fighting :ind nxrring as they & I  - 

fail to rueive help hecause they often 

they do, i t  is on ly  to  nsk for their omn 

selfish ends. To ask r e / / i r h f j  is to “ ~ s k  
aniiss.” Yoii can espec.t iio c i i i . r i i  ei’ t o  
such a 1ir:iyer. 

T o  get xi answer, follow JCSLIS’ 
example when He said, ‘*I seek i i n t  

minc cram will, hi//  / be  i i’ i / f  oJ the 
I,’rr/hei, which hatli sent me” (John 
5 :3O). nu t  can yo11 B i i ~ i i l ~  God’s will ? 
‘bWTlierefore he ye not unwise, but 
//iinri..it;iiiiii/,X. H hat the will of tlie 
Lord is’’ (Eph .  5 :17 ) .  

STUD)‘ God’s Word as Paul com- 
mantled Tiincithy (I1 Tim.  2 :  1 5 ) .  Then 
y o ~ i  nil1 liegin to th ink  more as God 
thinks. You will conic to k-iiou a h a t  
God’s will is i n  ry circtiiiist:incc.. If 
you Ixlieve :inJ know that C;ird is / n i , e .  

that IIis n,ill is f o r  O N I ’  <qooi/, then you 
will want to p r ~ y  according to Gocl’s 
a i l l .  

You need not n1n:iys 1i.ive it sliccific 
proniisc in the Uihlc to  k n o w  th;it sonic- 
thing is God’s will. l’tiroiigh esperieiice 
: l i d  giiidancc-, you will 1c:irn hiiw to 
:ippIy the ,/)i.j/lc-/’,ti/e.r crf God’s reveded 
will t o  any situ,iticiii n . l i i c  t i  m,iy nrise. 

The point is th;it yoii intist p r q  
;iccording to Gnii’i will to receive an 
stnswcr. ‘LAnil this is the confiilcnce that 
we hnvc in hiin, t h t ,  i f  Lve ask any 
thing mcoid i i zK /o his 71 iii. lie heareth 
us: and if x5.e know tli‘it he IK-nr LIS, 

whatsoever we ask, ~ v e  kizozi, tlint we 

nc.glcct to nsk C;od’s help. And  a.11en 

Ciipyrlght ‘C 1956 Ambassadnr College 
A I /  I< iy  h r  Resewed 

prayers? How 
you know the  

11,ive tlie petitions th‘it ive desirecl of  
him” ( I  John 5 : 14-1 j), God’s Word  
reveds t h t  by fulfiliing this cn/iditioi/ 
you KNCW that GoJ will ansiver your 
prayers ! 

Asking according tcr God’s will is 
the oz ’e i .d / ,  j / / / i i i t r ~ / / c / i / d  io/i( f i t ioi/  of 
answered pr.iyer. All other conditions 
could be grouped under  this one because 

ire the specific points o f  go ti'^ ic’iil 
i n  reg,irJ to pr‘iyer. The follorving six, 
together with arid inagnil’j,ing this first 
condition, will ensure m r w t e i m f  p r q w s .  

Believe God 

hiost pe(iplc do not re,ilize t h ~ t  a 
Irrc-4 of fcri/h is simply a d i j h d i e j  that 
GoJ \<,ill keep His promises o r  hark up  
His Word. Have y o 1  ever thoiight of it 

God Ii‘is p i .o i i i j i ed  tn heal His thil- 
drcn through the pr.iyers o f  His niin- 
istcrs (James 5 :  1 4 ) .  I f  you Jooht this 
promise, you lire ninking GoJ :I ii‘rr ! 

Real I-AITH is not an emotional 
‘.feeling” t hxt you  gc.ner,i tc 13 y thinking 
ccrt;iin thoiights over :itit1 over. You 
d ( r n ’ t ‘. t,il li you rscl f i n tc 1,’’ o r  “ t h i n k 
you rscl f i t i  to” re,t I ,  he1 ievi ng faith. 
Godly f i t 1 1  is simply your willingness 
~ tlirougli Goi/’.i hclp ~ to  quietly, 
[xitiefitly t i ’ / / ! /  God to perform His 
W o r d .  A h r h m i  h.id that kind of faith. 
Tlie npostle PJLII \vrcrtc o f  I i im:  ‘.He 
st‘iggered not at  the proiiiisc o f  God 
through iinbelicf; but  \ V A ~  strong in  
f‘rilh, giving glory to God ; and being 
f u l l y  pcrsu,tdeJ that, u h i t  he had prom- 
ised, he was able also to perform” 

1~hr; ih . i I i i  relied ro7 i~J i / r te / j ’  on God to 

If you 1ac.k real filith, ask God to 

thA w a y ?  

(R{II~I. 4 : 2 0 - 2  I ) . 

perforin fiis promises. I)o you? 
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give it to you. Faith is one of the gift ,  
of God’s Holy Spirit. 

James was inspired to write that a 
man must have faith to receive answers 
to his prayers (James 1 :5-7) .  A man 
who zimaz’ei’s will not receive an answer. 
“For let not thnt man think that he  
shall receive anything of the Lord” 
(verse 7 j . 

God has made hundreds of promises 
in  His Word  which we can claim. Weal- 
ing is just one of them. W h e n  you are 
sick, do you obey God’s command to 
“call for the elders of the church”? 

Do you comple te ly  TRUST God to 
keep His promise to heal, although 
consulting a doctor for help and advice 
as to usbat phjsical law ?or/ are heaK- 
itzg? If you really believe God will 
heal, then t r m t  H i m  to do i t !  Faith 
without works is dend (James 2 :20 ) .  
To have answered prayers, you must 
have faith - and you must nrt  on 
that faith ! 

Be Fervent 

It is common in our day for parents 
to teach their children memorized 
prayers. The  father often mumbles a 
hurried, routine prayer of thanks at the 
table. The minister either reads or 
recites from memory an eloquent prayer 
which soriiids very impressive. 

Is G o d  impressed? 
T h e  “fruits” show that God rarely 

hears such prayers, for they are usually 
izot a m u  feied. 

This is so because people don’t put 
their henrts into their prayers (Hosea 
7 :14) .  They don’t “cry out” to God 
with their whole being as the ancient 
prophets did - and as Christ did when 
He prayed. 

O n  the evening before His  crucifix- 
ion, Jesus needed strength from God 
for  the coming ordeal. H e  needed to 
get really close to God. H e  knelt down 
and began to pray that God’s will, not 
His  own, would be done. “And being 
in an agony he  prayed more eaitzestlj’: 
and his sweat was as it were great drops 
of blood falling down to the ground” 
(Luke 2 2 : 4 4 ) .  H e  prayed enixesffjs - 
with all His heart. 

In  James 5:16, we read, “The effec- 
tual FERVENT prayer of a righteous 
man availeth much.” W e  have to pray 

feweri t l j ,  earxestly. zenlom fj. ,  i f  we 
expect God to hear. 

Put  your whole h e m t  into your 
prayers ! 

Fear and  Humil i ty  

Modern man has a cocksure, self- 
sufficient attitude and thinks he can gct 
along fine without God.  H e  neither 
fears God nor respects God’s W o r d  as 
an nuthoritj, in his life. H e  is vain, 
egotistical, self-important. 

Is it a wonder that God fails to 
answer the prayers of such men? 

The  very fii.sf prerequisite to a k n a n l -  
edge of God is to fear H i m  and respect 
His Word .  “The f e m  of the Lord is the 
heginning of wisdom” (Psalm 11 1 : 10) .  

Carnal man needs to realize that he  is 
only h J t  and shall return to the dust 
unless and until he receives the Spirit 
of God, which is the begettal to tter- 
nal life. Eternal life is a gift from 
God (Rom. 6:23),  not sometking we 
already have. “For n,hat is your l i fe?  It 
is even a vapour, that appeareth for a 
little time, and then zwzi.rheth i 7 z ( q ”  

(James 4 : 1 4 ) .  
W e  need to fenv God, realizing that 

our lives are in His hands. W e  should 
be humble, realizing that any gifts or 
talents we may have are ours hernuse 
God <qnzfe t h e m  to n s .  

W h e n  we can approach our Creator 
in thnf attitude - respecting His 
power and authority over our lives - 
then H e  will hear our prayers. 

W h e n  Christ was in the human 
flesh, even He feared God as we should. 
“ W h o  in the days uf his flesh, a h e n  he 
had offered up  prayers and supplica- 
tions with strong crying and tears unto 
him that was able to save him from 
death, and was heard in that b e  
fenred” (Hcb. 5 : 7 ) .  When we fully 
realize our own he/pfessiie.rs. then we 
will cry out to  God as we should. 

Peter wrote “be clothed with hm?jf-  
i/y: for God resisteth the proud, and 
giveth grace to the humble” ( I  Peter 
5 : 5 ) .  

T h e  attitude of h/mi/i t) ,  and p d f ?  
f en i  is vital in prayer, and at nil times. 

Be Persistent 

In Luke 18:l-8, Jesus spoke a parable 
to teach us that we  should always pray, 

and never give up  hope. H e  showed 
thdt even an unrighteous judge would 
finally hear the pleas of a widow who 
Kepr roiizitrg to  him. So we should 
keep praying to God, ei’eii thni/ph H e  
doe.rii’f mz,ti’ei i.i<Thf nr i z~ ’ .  

God has made many promises in His 
Word .  But H e  has tinwhere said that 
H e  will perform them at the t ime,  or 
in the z q  that we choose. Sometimes 
it is very good for 2i.r not to have our 
p r q e r s  answered immciliately. God is 
building patient firith into our charac- 
ters. 

James was inspired to write, “the 
trying of your faith workcth patience” 
(James 1 : 3 ) .  If God doesn’t answer 
your prayers immediately, exercise pr- 

p praying until H e  does 
answer. 

Don’t nag at God.  H e  has supreme 
wisdom to know wheji and hnrc, would 
he best to answer your prayers. But if 
you have prayed as yo“ should, H e  
W I L L  answer. God nlzlw~.r keeps His 
promises ! So be penri.rteiit. Keep p n y -  
ing in faith, and God is bound to per- 
form His part. 

Obedience 

A sixth condition of  answered 
prayer is one which is neglcctecl and 
violated consistently by most professing 
“Christians.” This hinges directly on 
the hefore-mentioned fact that very few 
people today really know the true God. 
People do not look to God as the 
AUTHORITY in their lives. Instead, they 
make a “god” out of this world’s society 
and its customs, traditions, and reli- 
gious practices. 

God inspired Paul to \<.rite, “Know 
ye not, that to whom ye yield your- 
selves servants to ohel’, his servants ye 
are to whurn ye obey” (Roni. G:l6).  
If you obey the ways of sin pr,icticed in 
this world, you are putting this society 
and its pagan customs i j i  the  []/‘ire o f  
the trite God ! 

God wmts  more than “lip service,” 
H e  requires O ~ E D I E N C X  ! 

If you haven’t learned to fear the 
true God and accept His W o r d  as the 
nlithoritj in your life, then you don’t 
even really ktiozrr God.  “He that saith, 
I know him, and keepeth not his com- 
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m-andments, is a iiiir, and the truth is 
not in him” ( I  John 2 : 4 ) .  

How can nic‘n pcrsistently refuse to 

keep God’s commandments, and then 
expect H i m  to answer their prayers? 
Peter answers, “For the eyes of the Lord 
are over the righteous, and his ears are 
open unto their prayers: but the face of 
the Lord is against them that do evil” 
( I  Peter 3 :12) .  

Sir2 is simply breaking God’s Law 
(I  John 3 :4) .  God will i iot  hear the 
prayers of those who persist in sin- 
in evil. If people would obey God, they 
would get mi.ruwJ when they pray. 
Then God wouldn’t seem so far away, 
so unreal - as H e  probably does to 
most of ) ‘OIL!  Think it over. Then d o  
sovzethirzg h u t  it. 

Does God ever hear the p y e r s  of 
the unconverted? Yes, He does. God 
himself has blinded the eyes of many to 
the truth at this time (Rorn. 11:7-8) .  
It is His i,e.rpoiisiGilitj that they don’t 
know the truth yet. So God does some- 
times hear and answer the prayers of 
those who obey NS / t i t .  17s the) ,  Kiioiis. 

T h e  lepers and cripples who came to 
Jesus to be healed didn’t know a11 of 
God’s truth. But they did realize that 
Jesus was sent f rom God and could 
heal. And they dctetl on ii,hcrt the) 
Rireiim. 

So it is a matter of  your heiii.t or 
‘ittitide. If you come to God in a 
humble, repentant spirit and are deter- 
mined to obey Him t o  the he.it of p i i ~ .  

kizoii~/ei/~ye, H c  will hear your prayers. 
But this is 110 e.ycuse for anyone who 
knows the truth to disobey God ! 

True Christians can h a w  a special 
confidence that God i i , i / /  diisii’er their 
prayers if they arc OBEDIENT. “And 

r we ask, we receive of him, 
beriiiise lire keep his ro~~irii~iii~i~tieizt.r, 
and d o  those things that are pleasing in 
his sight” ( I  John 3:22). 

Use Christ’s Name 

The seventh condition of answered 
prayer is the correct use of Christ’s 
name. This  is a greatly misunderstood 
subject, and the use of Christ’s name 
is often abused. 

After Jesus had been with His dis- 
ciples for orer  three years, and had 
taught them G~H‘J will and how to 
obey it, H e  said, “Whatsoever ye shall 

ask the Father i/i 771j’ /i(wze, he will 
give it you. Hithcrto have yc asked 
nothing iii UIJ ri(riize: mk,  and j e  .rhn// 
rm-fire, that your joy may he full” 
(John 16:23-2-i). These verses give us 
tlie privilege of cmploying Christ’s 
name - asking by His authority - 
a.hen we pray to God. But most people 
niisunderstand hoii, we can ask “in Jesus’ 
n,une.” 

W h e n  our governmcnt sends a n  An- 
h,issador to anotlier country, he is given 
(ii//i? o !.it) to c u r  y out certain bus i ne ss 
iiz the iitiiize of the United States 
Government. H e  can act i i i  the u r m e  
of our government because it has con- 
ferred on him the iiiithnJ,jtj as its 
chosen represent,ltive to carry on certain 
business on its behalf. Iris authority is 
limited to d o  only what the gorernment 
has specificiilly authorized him. If he 
exceeds his delegated nuthnrity, his 
actions are ?in// and zvid and will uut 

be backed up  by his government. 
That is the wq we are to ask things 

“in Jesus’ name.” Christ has given His 
ministers the duty of  performing certain 
functions in His name - cir bl Hi.r 
,ii/th~~.itjm. \?Ye can rightfully ask for 
things “in Jesus’ name” only when we 
know that it is His will - that His 
~ ~ t h o ~ i / j  stands back of it. 

Just rattling off the words “in Jesus’ 
name” to a pr:iyer that is contrary to 
God’s will and Christ’s n s i l l  is of uo 
iizviil ri hnt.roewv. 

Those who abide in Christ and arc 
God’s children h ~ v c  the privilege of 
praying in Christ’s mine.  J ~ S U S  
explained, bc I f  ye abide in me, and vz) 
wot.i/J i7Gide i/i )oi / .  ye shall nsk what 
ye will, nrid it shall b e  done unto you” 
(John 15:7) .  

Yes, JUUS’ i i  nt.ds must abide in you. 
You must ask according to Elis 11”i3/. 
You must abide in H i m  - belon,? t o  

H i m .  “Now if any man h:ith iiot the 
Spirit of Clirist, he is none of his” 
(Rorn. 8 : 9 ) .  And God gives His Holy 
Spirit to thcm th,it oIim €Iim (Acts 
5 : 3 2 ) .  

So to pr.iy in Jc-SUS’ name, you must 
at the sLiine time be j ie /di i /g  to His 
will to the best of your knoLvlcdge. 
“In Jesus’ nmie” means i?,) Ni.r iriithor- 
i /y ,  You are pr:iying through H i m  as 
your High Priest (Hc-h. 4 :  14-16). 

Christ - our High Priest - wxi 

tcmpted in all points like we ,ire (verse 
15 j . H e  understLinds our weaknesses. 
It is His reveded ndl  to give 11s of His 
Spirit (Luke 1 1 : 13)  and to help us live 
a more ahund.int life (John 10 : 10) . 
You need to .rt//dj God’s W o r d  to 
know the principles of  His will, thiit 
you may ask by His authority. 

Praying in JCSLIS’ name is a great 
privilege. Use Jesus’ iifitiic‘ L.Qt,reL.t/j, and 
your prayers will be (i)z.rri,ered because 
of the authority conferred through 
Him. 

Action Will  Follow 

If you faithfully conform to these 
11 roirditio)is 01 iiiisri’ered prir)er - 

with God’s help, y o ~ i  may then have 
ribsolute ro i l f iner i re that God will hear 
and  answer your prqers .  You will be 
changing, growing closet to God each 
dny. You n d l  be actively seeking and 
doing His will. 

This intimate cont‘ict with the Cre- 
ator of Heaven and Earth nil1 give you 
a p c e  of mind and quiet confidence 
that itothiiig can destroy. But your 
confidence will not he in .reif. but in the 
greatest POWER there is. I n  ei’er.1, trial 
and  prc)blem, you h,ivc the right to  
c.ill on the Supreme Power ~ the active, 
living God n,ho reveds Himself in tlie 
Bible. 

God has inspired an example of how 
Hc heart1 and mi iii.et.ed even the 
prayers of an uinconvcrtctl inan berni~.ie 
that inan was in a ~,j~qht Jpivit, and had 
obel.ei/ wh,it he knew. In  I1 Kings 
]() : I  - I  1, we r e d  the account of how 
king Hezekiah was about to die and 
sought God’s deliverance. 

God’s own prophet, Isaiah, had told 
Hezckiah that he W O L I I ~  die. But Heze- 
kiah knew t h d  God was an all-merciful 
God, and that he had crbeyed God the 
best he knew how and could. 

So Hezckiah “wept sore’’ and be- 
sought God’s intervention (verse 3 ) .  
Hc put his herirt in his prayer! 

I n  spite of the fact that H e  had 
previously told Isaiah that Hezekiah 
uould die, God heard and iirisii,ei.ed 

iah’s fervent prayer! He added 
jjfteeii j.etir.i to  Hczeki:ih’s life ! 

What  a resnl(t of  prayer! 
But was that a l l?  
No itideed. Hezekiah did not dolibt 
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God’s power to ii/feri,etie and i i r t  as  this 
world does. H e  made a fi/t.fl?ei. request 
that God mrould  give him a spcci,il 
sign that he would he healed (verse 

God’s servant, Isai,ih, gave Hczekiah 
the choice o f  the sign - the shadow 
would either go forward ten degrees, or 
backward ten degrees. Hezekiah said it 
would be h d e r  for the shadow to go 
backward ten degrees. “And Isaiah the 
prophet cried unto the Lord: and he 
br.oriRht the shdoirl* feu degrees hiick- 
i i , m / ”  (verse 1 1 ) . 

Because o f  Hezckiah’s faith, obedi- 
ence, and fervent prayers, God 

8 ) .  
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Almighty not only  heli/et/ him and 
added fifteeii ?‘e~t’.r to his life, but H e  
tictulil/?, cIiii.red the . r i / i i  to reivi . .re itself 
in the beLiiv)i.r .’ 

This was t i n t  ;in “ciptic;il illusion.” 
God’s miracles are r e d !  “For with 
God NOTHING SIIALI. R E  IhfPOSSII\I.E” 

(I.uke 1 : 37) .  

If you believe that God’s Word  i.r 
f i , ~ t h .  this should inspire you to p v q  
as never before! Pray for God’s TY’oiR. 
for God’s . r e r i , m t i ,  for His people 
everywhere. Ask in f‘iith for you own 

needs. Re/?# on God in every troiibk. 
H e  is a God o f  power.‘ 

What Are You Waiting For? 
( C o ? i f i ~ ~ ~ i e i I  f t  07tz pli<ye 1 6 )  

for peace - and is going in the 
EXACT OPPOSITE directiton IROhI peace 
- TOWARD war;  t o n w d  unlxippiness, 
futility, uselestness, failure ! 

There IS NOT ANOTHFR WORK O N  

W e ,  in this W o r k  o f  God,  are not 
“waiting it out” - resigning ourselves 
to the “not quites” - the sriiall dis- 
appointments. Rather, we’re continually 
I N S P I R E D ,  THRILLED by new develop- 
ments; new profirmis. 

Millions listen to my voice over 
the air, and that is deeply rcward- 
ing and satisfying to me, and to 
all of us! Hundreds of thousan& can 
now WATCH The WORLD TOA~ORROW, 
programs on television. 

Our  huge, nwrldwide advertising 
campaign hns brought additional M I L -  

LIONS of precious lives into direct coil- 
tact with this W o r k !  

ht1LLrONs have rend the vital I x ~ i k s  
on the true origin of the American arid 
British peoples, and their Ihihf E D I A T I ~  

DESTINY. MILLIONS have read the harci- 
hitting articles in 7 h e  PLAIN TRIITH, 
and dozens and dozens o f  thousands 
have sat down to deeply STUDY their 
Bibles, the very W o r d  of the L I V I N G  

God, through the Correspondtiice 
Course. 

People in  Ghana, India, Vietnam, 
Eastern Europe, Central and South 
America, Indonesia, China, Mexico; 
from Finland to South Africa, and from 

E A R T I I  ILIKE THIS ONE ! 

Tasinaniii to British Giluinlia. are being 
( J I A N G F D  ! Their I . I V F S  Iuve Ixui p r o -  
foundly movcd - (‘11AN(;I:m ~ hy the 
impact o f  this Li+ditch effort of 
<:hrist! 

They’re learning hiin, to I . I V F  ~ ~ 

h o u  to tnake their marringcs ~ ~ A P P Y ,  
how to lovingly rear their children, 
1jow to  obey God’s I . A W  given them 
for their GOOD. They learn hnri, I l l i h i A N -  

Ant1 mnny o f  them are getting 
involi~cd ! Rii iny of thcni are getting 
~ 1 . 1 .  m f E  W A Y  involved n i th  God their 
Father, and the 1l”or.k of  His Christ! 
But ONI.Y GOD c m  accomplish that! 

O n l y  God can stir a person to R E A L L Y  

get involvcd with Him, and in His 
Work ! 

Jesiis said ncine C A N  u)me to the Son 
except the Spirit of tlie Father draw 
II im! Of course. it’s pii$silde to RESIST 

the pidl o f  GOJ’S Spirit; possiiblc t o  
I.OSE O ~ J T  on the most precious and 
rewartling things in life. No one r m  
PUSH some other person tcia.;ircl God’s 
soon-c-omi ng wir l  d-  r u  li ng govc rn mcn t . 
God wiil not, ,ind no one else CAN.  

YoIr must dicitle each thing I ~ I ’  

do. 
But the time for waiting is long 

over, now. Those who still “wait” 
through life will not have long to mi/, 
now - because this great Work  of 
God is in its LAST efforts! 

ITY K’II I. IIF SAVED! 

June, 1969 

EDITORIAL 
( C / l ? ~ t h / e d  f,./?I?I p A ‘ y e  4 )  

litid NOTHING in them nbout the 
historic creation of  Admi  and Eve, 
o r  the presence of Sntm in the 
gartlcn o f  Eden. You find NOTHING 

ahout any man named Noxh a n d  a 
universal earth-filling deluge. You find 
NOTHING in accepted history textbooks 
nbout Israelites in Egypt, or Pharaoh’s 
armies being d r o w d  in the Red Sea. 
1 ’he tii( id er t i  his t t i  r i c approach is : that 
i f  an event is recorded in the Bible it 
tielrer happened; for modern scholar- 
ship di.iL.veditr tlie Bible as a source o f  
historic T R t I T H .  

God kncnr they uv)uld. Through the 
nllcistle P.lUl, <;od s q 5 :  

“When thcy knew Cod, the): glori- 
fied Him not :IS God, neither were 
th;inkfril; hut hccame vai t i  in thci r 
i m‘igin,itions { re~soninps], and their 
foolish lieart was darkened. Pmfcssing 
t I iems c 1 ves tc i he wise [ in tc- I I ectual, 
sc.hol:irly, highly educated], T I I E Y  1 3 ~ -  

cAhrI:  t001.s. . . . And cvcn as they did 
not like to retain Gcid in tlieir k n o w l -  
edge, God gnve them over to J repro- 
bate mind, to d o  those things which 
are not convenient rproper]” (Rom. 

Notice, they did not retnin GOD / / I  

/hi , ,  h1ioii /edtqe.! In the knowledge 
they disseminLite, Gon IS KOT I N  IT - 

nor God’s revelation of Truth - the 
€3 IR I. F.. 

1 : 2 1 - 2 2 , 2 8 ) .  

They are hostile against i t .  
So. how (lo we get (Ihrist‘s Gospel 

Message p . r t  that harrier o f  prejudice, 
and INTO T F l I ~ l R  (‘ONS(.IOIISNI:$S? 

If u’e r m  an article in The P I A I N  
TRUTH headlined: “REPI:NT, ;Ind T U R N  

IN(; SOON,” hou. m i n y  of this ux)rld’s 
educated do you supimse Lvould r e d  
i t ?  

, r q  it in 7’he PI.AIN TR11’rr1 - hut not 
in those words! W c  spcak to the world 
in the world’s I,ingti,ige ! 

We lire now pi t t ing  large-space ads 
in mciss-circulation ningxincs around 
the world. W e  offer readers of these 
magazines a n  already-paid subscription 
t o  The PI.AIN TRUTH. These ads are 
placed before a worldwide readership of 
about 150 million people. So HOW do 

I.‘ROhf YOUR SINS, FOR (‘€IRIST IS COhl- 

Do you see WllJt I mcJ11 ? wc DO 
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we get Christ’s hless.ige into their coil- 
sciousness ? We speak i I I F I R  langungc. 

When our headline says: “Win, 

heads as :  “This article brings you the 
true perspective of the modern Western 
marriage crisis - tlie incredihlc statis- 
tics about divorce and ni,iritJ tinhappi- 
ness - and gives you the practic.il 
LAWS that makc nisrriage work“ then 
hundreds o f  thous‘inds - even millions 
- do read it, We caught their attention 
- \ye pricked their interest - we 
created susptnse in their minds to want 
to know the answer. 

In the article, like any article in L I F E  
or LOOK m‘igazines, or in the London 
.S//udq 7’he.1,  we give them the facts 
- the statistics - state the problein. 

A N S W E R S ?  WIIERI; <lo we find the 
LAW‘S that work? Why,  in God’s Bible, 
of course. But we don’t necessarily need 
to quote the Bihlc. Thd? )rot theit, 
larzgitnge! So we tell them Tiii:  T R U T H  

- we make the Truth PI A I N  ~ in 
T H E I R  langiiagc, because it would not 
be plain to them in a religious lan- 
guage they do not Luiderstand ! 

We put it in the langungc of E D I I -  

CATION, not the langullge o f  I<III.IGI<)N. 

And FIVE hIII.LION A R E  NOW‘ READING 

The P L A I N  TRUTII! 
Nmv, nat~iriilly, speaking to  this 

whole WORI-I), in a manncr that can 
make the ’I‘ruth PLAIN to fhe//z, in their 
langii,ige, we cannot say, “now tnke up 
your Bibles, and turn to thus and such 
chapters and vcrscs, and we will ex- 
pound them and rnake them PLAIN.” 
I ) Th;it would )rot make it PLAIN to 
them, hecause they dun’t spexk that 
language, and 2 )  due to prejudice, they 
would refuse to read it, ,inyway. W e  
would fail to get the Truth tlirough to 
their c-onsciousness. 

MARRIAGFS N R I A K  L J P ”  with SLKh drop- 

But WliERl: du yoti S U ~ ~ O S ~  wc get the 

YOU hiUST REALIZE T k I E R E  ARE TWO 

KINDS O F  hilNDS - 1 )  the Carnal, or 
naturnl, physical mind with which all 
havc been horn; and 2 )  the spiritual 
mind that has hcen opened by God’s 
Holy Spirit, and now has SPIRITUAL 

The natural carnal mind m i y  havc 
GREAT comprehension of material 
knowledgc. T h e  brain of a cow or ;i 

chicken is something pretty stupid by 

COhf PRIiHENSION. 

coinpar ison. But, spi r i tiin1 I y speaking, 

~ ~ ~ n i e n ,  still c a r n d ,  ;ire just as rphYti/d 
I ] ,  stupid and iinahle t o  understmd, as 
the cow or chicken hriiin is M A T I I R I A I . -  

1.1’ unnblc to comprehend. 

the CRIIAT hiINI)S O f  G R F A l ’  I l l ~ I l  O r  

O U R  NUhlH1.R ONII COlrfh[lSSION iS to 
RIIA(.II T I i I  \Y’C)Rl~I) - as a WitllesS! 
’/‘he P L A I N  T ’ R U T ~ I  i s  o u r  m.ig;izine f o r  
them. 

Our sccoml commission is to feed 
spiritually Christ’s “sheep.” The ~ ~ e z i ,  

~ i ~ / , ~ ~ ‘ r r e ,  TOMORROW’S WORLD, is f o r  
those who arc God’s people - who 
w m t ,  a n d  ;ire A n i . E ,  to go  into the 
deeper spiritu;il truths - thuse to 
u.hom n.e c r i i i  say, “Open your Bibles, 
nnd we will expoiin~1 ;ind M A K E  T H E  

Our number one cuniiiiission is to 
procl ini  (.hrist’s GOOD NEWS a n z i j t -  

>re f5  - not to try to forcc conversion 
on my.  Only God c m  convert. 

None cnn conic to Christ as Siiviour, 
anywLiy, until and unlcss God the Fa- 
ther dr,iu.s them. God GRAN1.s repent- 
ance (John 6 : 4 f ;  Acts 5:31;  1 1 : l R ) .  

’I R U ’ l ’ t l  1’I.AIN !” 

Once we gain the INTTRIIST of readers, 
make plain the I:ACTS - give them the 
KNUWI.I:I)GI: -- it may lead t o  their sal- 
vLition, i f  and when God GRANTS repent- 
ance and DRAWS them by Elis Holy Spirit. 
But first, we must reach through, past 
their prejudices, and plant the right 
KNO\Y.I.I:DC;E in their consciousness. 
That requires an  EDUCATIONAL, not il 

religious program. And, Ict me repeat, 
our major commission is to get the 
Good News to them AS A WITNESS.  Of  
coLirse there is the second pliase of our 
conmission - to F E E D  CHRIST’S SHEEP.  

The PLAIN TRUTH is o u r  instrument 
for the formet‘ - T0hiORROW”S W O R L D  

for the latter. 
THIS, then, is the magazine to FEED 

~~IlRIsT’s S ~ I I : I < P .  To FTED those spiri- 
tually hiingry for the deeper SPIRITUAL 

FOOD. 

W e  hope you UNDERSTAND! 

W e  plan to make ’I’Ohf0RROw”s 

WOR I.D available - subscription d r e d y  
pliid - to any and all who hunger 
and thirst for GOD’S TRUTH, and who 
can receive and digest the stronger 
spiritual food. 

Smoke Yourself to  DEATH 
(Conti?iiit~i f r o m  p t g e  12) 

kill FIVF Tihirs [ t d I y ,  SIX TniEs} more 
Aniericaiis than do trafic accidents. Lung 
cmcer dnrie kills as muny as die on the 
road” ( L .  A .  7’ii~e.r, Sept. 12, 1767) .  

Dr.  R. T .  Ravenhol(l, director of the 
State 1)c.partment’s Pop~ilntion Service 
reported tu the conference that the 
extra deaths c ~ i s e d  by cigxettes and 
tobacco essentially eqiial the number 
of deaths caused by A I . I .  infections, auto 
and othcr accidents, diabetes, suic-ide 
and murder. “Cigarette disease is now 
the FOREMOST prerentable cause of 
death in  the United States,” he 
declared (/IF‘, Sept. 1 2 ,  1767) .  

It is time all the facts, statistics, and 
warnings werc evaluated, and YOU 

determined what ~ L I  are going to d o  
about them ! 

Every time you - i f  you are a 
smoker - strike a match, light :I ciga- 
rette, inhale, and take a puff, you are 
saying “good-bye” to 1+‘’ minutes of 
your life. Smoke two packs a clay and 
you will h‘isten poiir date with the 
undertaker by eight J~NJ.‘ 

Therefore, if you smoke, you need 
to ask yourself the question: Do ) o n  
e n j q  l i f e ?  

Do j o n  r e d l y  ii ,mt t o  LII’P? 

T h e  Surgeon-General’s Report 

January 11, 1764, was a crucial day 
for cig‘irette smokers. That  was the day 
the President’s Committee made its 
report entitled Svroki~ig n r r d  Hedlth - 
a thoroughly documented, researched, 
voluminous report. T h e  Report traced 
the steady rise of cigarette smoking and 
conipared it with the rise of several 
different diseases. The  Committee eval- 
uated scientific evidence based on num- 
erous animal experiments, observations 
of thousands of patients and autopsy 
studies of smokers and nonsmokers, 
and severril population studies. 

W h a t  were the salient conclusions of 
the report ? 

Here were a few: 
In men who smoke cigarettes, the 

death rate f rom lung cancer is uimost 
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llil'lllllillll~l'll'lllllll I 

4800 DEATHS DAILY IN U.S. 

800 DEATHS DAILY FROM SMOKING 

Lung Heart and Other 
Cancer Circulatory Causes 

Diseases 
I 

1,000 perreut higher than in non- 
smokers ! 

Smoking was found to be the most 
importurzt cm/se of chronic bronchitis, 
increasing the risk of death from that 
disease and from emphysema. 

Cigarette smokers have a 70 percent 
higher death rate from coronary heart 
disease - the leading cause of death in 
the United States - than nonsmokers. 

The Hammond-Horn Study 

For six years in  the early 1950's, 
Dr. E. Cuyler Hammond and Dr. Dan-  
iel Horn conducted a massive survey for 
the American Cancer Society. T h e  
survey covered 188,000 American men. 
Over 22,000 Cancer Society researchers 
assisted in the monumental task of 
collecting and collating the mountain 
of statistics. 

From the mass of material, Drs. 
Hammond and Horn developed some 
astonishing facts and figures which led 
to  the incontrovertible conclusion 
that - 

( 1 )  ALL SMOKING SHORTENS LIFE;  

Ambassador College Art 

of the American hledical Association. 
The  most dramatic correlation the 

survey showed was between smoking 
and death f r o m  cancer and he.ut disease, 
the two dread killers today. 

T h e  Hammond-Horn study exploded 
upon the American public like a bornb- 
shell. It showed that dcntli rntes from 
all causes combined are 6 8  percent 
greater for cigarette smokers than for  
nonsmokers. The  death rate for less- 
than-half-a-pack-a-day smokers was 34 
percent higher; for a half-to-a-pack-a- 
day smokers, 70 percent higher; f rom 
one-tu-two-p3ck-a-day smokers, 96 per- 
cent higher; two or more packs a day 
123  percent higher. 

But what ahout specific diseases? 
L m g  Cmcei . ;  Overall, deaths were 

1,000 percent higher among smokers 
than nonsmokers. But two-pxk-a-day 
smokers ran 64 times the r,isR of lung 
cancer than nonsmokers. Even men who 
smoked less than ten cigarettes a day 
increased their chances for  lung cancer 
by 1 5  times ! 

Hemf  Diseme; Cigarette smoking 
increases a man's chance of dying from 
a coronary attack by 50 percent - and 

( 2 )  Cigarette smoking shortens life 
MORE than any other smoking; 

(3)  The  more cigarettes a Ixrson 
smokes, the GREATI'R R I S K  of an early 
death ! 

The conclusions o f  the study were 
presented to a stunned audience of 
medical men at the 1957 convention 

KJlburn ,  Roemer - Ambassador College 

the risk of a coronary fatality rose with 
the increase of cigarette consumption. 
Whereas those who smoked half a pack 
a day or less had 29 percent more 
coronary dtaths, those who smoked over 
two packs a day had 141 percent more 
coronary attacks ! 

Peptic L'lcer: Smokers showed a 116 
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percent higher death rate from ulcers of 
the duodenum. There were 51 deaths 
from stomach ulcers among smokers, 
but 72mie among the nonsmokers. 

Other  diseases: T h e  death rate of 
smokers was 9 3  percent higher than 
nonsmokers for  cirrhosis of the liver; 
50 percent higher for cancer of the 
pancreas; 58 percent higher for cancer 
of the kidneys; 61 percent higher for 
cancer of the stomach; 75 percent 
highcr for cancer of the prostate; 117 
percent higher for cancer of the blad- 
der; 352 percent highcr f o r  cancer of 
the liver and gall bladder. 

But the final BOMBSHELL produced 
by the Hammond-Horn report was the 
striking fact that when men stopped 
smoking, the death rate DROPPED 

AMAZINGLY! Light smokers who had 
quit the habit for ten years rcvealcd a 
death rate almost as low as that for 
nonsmokers. Even heavy smokers who 
had kicked the habit had a death rate 
only HALF of that of men who con- 
tinued to smoke! 

T h e  truth should be $sin. Smoking 
I S  hazardous t o  health - but if a per- 
son quits smoking, his chances of 

TOMORROW’S WORLD 

esciiping disease rise almost niiracu- 

CANCER Country 

The television cigarette advertise- 
ments feature magnificent country, beau- 
tiful lakes and streams, young meti and 
women in the pink o f  health, strolling, 
happily smoking some cigarette. But 
this is not the true Cigarette “country.” 

T h e  real cigarette country is the 
cancer ward of your local hospital, 
where smokers have undergcine surgery 
for the removal of their throats, 
mouths, tongues, jaws, chills, noses, 
pharynxes. . . 

Thesc miserable wretches paid a dear 
price for their smvking hahit. But 
strangely, many o f  them continue 
smoking, faithfully puffing aw;iy at 
Brand X o r  Brand Y. 

This is the real Cigarette Country. If 
you are a smoker, and want to stop 
smoking but haven’t managed t o  muster 
the courage and  will power, take 08 a 
few hours and visit the local hnspital, 
especi~illy the cancer ward. Pcrhaps the 
miserable sight will be all the added 
spur and prod you necd to  quit smok- 
ing NOW - before your turn comc‘s u p  ! 

(To be Contitzned) 

lously ! 

Roswell Pork Memorial Instilute 

Stoma smoker, a pathetic case of cigarette addiction. Rather than quit, this 
man chooses to continue inhaling smoke through a surgically prepared hole 
in his throat near the larynx. 

2 5  

KINGDOM of 
GOD? 

(Contiizivecl from p g e  8) 

i t  is here speaking of the ten toes, part 
of iron and part of brittle clay. This, 
by connecting the prophccy with Dan-  
icl 7, and Rerclation 13 and 17, is 
referring to the new UNITFD STATES 
OF EUROPE which is i z o u  foi.ming, out 
of the European Common Market, 
before your very eyes! Rrvelatiotl 17:12 
makes plain the detail that it shall be a 

which (Rev. 17:8) shall resurrect the 
old ROhlAN EMPIRE. 

So, mark carefully the / iwe r/emerit! 
“In the days of these kings” ~ i n  the 
days of these tcn nations or groups of 
n‘itions that shall, within ii dernde, 
NOW, IiV Ol’R 7Z,\lE, resurrect briefly 
the Roman Empire - notice what 
shall happcn: 

“. . . shall the God of heaven set up 
a kingdom, which shall never be 
destroyed . . . but it shall break in pieces 
and consume all these kingdoms, and it 
shall stand forever !” 

union of TEN KINGS OR KINGDOhlS 

Y e s ,  in OUR T I M E !  

Now here we have descrihed FOUR 

universal world empires - the oizly 
four that ever existed! ReveLition 1 3  
and 17 show that, after the fall of the 
original Roman Empire, there would be 
ten revivals - S E V E N  of which would 
be ruled over by a Gentile CIIURCH - 

the “daughter” of ancient BABYLON - 
a church claiming to  be Christian, but 
actually named by God “MYSTERY 
BABYLON the Great” - or, more 

Six of those have conic and gone. 
T h e  seventh is now forming - the 
Idst, final, brief resurrection of the 
Roman Empire by ten European groups 
or nations. These are the ten toes of 
iron and clay mixed. 

In their days - and they shall last 
but a z8ei.j short space, possibly no more 
than two to three-and-a-half years - 
shall the GOD OF HEAVEN SET UP 

This, then, shall be THE KINGDOM 
OF GOD! 

Compare with Revelation 17. Here is 
pictured a church. N o t  a small church 

plainly, BABYLONIAN hl\’STERIES ! 

A KINGDOI\I. 
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tionist. Yet the) ki/ez(s His was the 
Voice of GOD! 

One of them, a Pharisee named 
Nicodemus, occupying an office of au- 
thority over the Jews, came secretly by 
night to see Jesus. 

“Rabbi,” said this Pharisee, ‘‘we 
know that thou art a teacher come from 
God” (Juhn 3 : 2 ) .  Yes ,  w e  Phiivisees, 
he said, kuoic, t h t !  He did not say 
“I know it.” H e  said “1f .7E kuow”-  
we Phiwi.ree.r! They knew He spoke the 
T R U T H  ~ yet they not only rejected it, 
they crucified Him! 

But Jesus hewed straight t o  the line ! 
He told Nicodemus about T I I E  K I N G -  
DOhi OF GOD. He told him some things 
yo11 IlCCd to UNDERSTAND! 

Notice ! “Jesus answered and said 
unto him, Verily, verily, I s‘iy imto thee, 
Except a man be born again, he cannot 
see the Kingdom of God” (verse 3 - 
John 3 ) .  Yes, notice! The  Kingdom of 
God is something th;it CAN be seen, but 
only hp those who have hecn “born 
again.” It is something others ~ ~ i i z i i o t  
.(re.‘  Read our booklet ///.it 1t”hd Do 

But what about the C H U R C H  ? Can 
carnal people who make no claim to 
having been “born again” S E E  a 
C H U R C H ?  Of course! But they cannot 
see the Kingdom of God! So SAID 

JESUS!  Then, if you beli 
CHURCH cannot be the Kingdom of 
God ! 

Notice further: “ J ~ S L I S  answered, 
Verily, verily, I sLiy unto thee, Except 
a man he born of water and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the King- 
dom of God” (verse 5 ) .  T h e  Kingdom 
of  God is something th,it c m  be 
entered iuto - LIUT, only those “born 
of water and of the Spirit” can enter 
into i t !  

Notice further! In the resurrection 
chapter of the Bible, we rend: “Now 
this I say, hrethren, that Hesh and 
hlot1~1 c,innot inherit the Kingclom of 
Goci; neither cloth corruption inherit 
incorruption” ( I  Cor. 1 5 : 50) .  T h e  
Kingdom o f  God is something no 
human, of flesh and blood, can enter 
o r  iuhevit! 

Now d o  Hcsh and blood people enter 
into the C:HUR(,H? If so, then the 
Kingdom of God f l luuut be the 
C H U R C H  - for  the Kingdom o f  God 

I’O// A\ledl; - L?oi-/r l , f p - ) / !  

- a GREAT church. She rules over 
“many waters” (verse 1 )  which are 
described in verse 15 as different 
nations speaking differcnt Imguagcs. 
She posed as the (.hurch o f  GOD - 
which Scripture says (Eph.  5 : 2 3 ;  Rev. 
19:7; hi&. 2 5 : l - I o ;  etc.) is the 
affianced “bride” of CIIRIST, to be 
spiritually M A R R I E D  to Hiin at His 
second C O ~ I I N G .  

But she has committed fornication. 
H o w ?  By having direct poljticd union 
with HUMAN GOVERNhlENTS of THIS 

WORI-D!  She “sat on” (Rev. I 7 : 3 )  all 
seven of these resurrections of the 
Roman Empire - called the “Holy 
Roman Empire.” She RUI.I:D OVER the 
human kingdoms - as a common-law 
and unmarried “wife” ruling her par , i -  
mour “husbati~l” - a totally unnat iml  
and ungodly relutionship. 

She is, therefore, to “sit on” this last 
“head of the Beast” - this f i n d  resur- 
rection of the Roman Empire. It will 
be a i i / / io)/  uf church and state. It is 
to endure but a zwj short time. It is to 
FIGHT AGAINST CHRIST at His SECOND 

C O ~ I I N G !  That  will be its I N D .  

W e  see it in process of rising, now. 
Therefore we are C-LOSE to the corning 
of Christ ! W e  are now z ’ e q  iieiii‘ the 
END of this age! 

W h c n  Christ comes, He is coming 
as K I N G  of kings, ruling the whole 
earth (Rev. 19: 11-16); and  H r s  KING- 

D O ~ I -  the KINGllO1lI OF GOD-  
said Ilaniel, is to CONSL~MI: 311 these 
worldly kingdoms. 

Revelation 11  : 15 stlitcs it in these 
words: “The kingdoms of this world 
Lire become T H E  E ; i N m o m  OF o u R  

shall reign for ever and ercr!” 

This is TIII: KINGDOhI O F  Con. It is 
the E N D  of present governments - thc 
governments that rule Russia, China, 
Japan, I tdy,  Germany ~ yes, and even 
the United States and the British 
nations. They then shcill bec-nme the 
kingdoins - the GOVERNMI:NTS - of 
the Lord JESLS CHRIST, then K I N G  of 
kings ov’cr the entire eartli. 

This  makes completely PI.AIN the 
f‘1c.t that the K1NGl)Obl 01’ (;on is a 

1iter;il GOVERNMENT. Even as the (.hal- 
dean Empire was a KlNCDOhi - evm 

LORD, AND OF HIS (:HRIST; alld He 

as the Roman Empire was a KiNc;i)ohr 

- s o  the KINGDOM OF GOD is ;i govcrn- 
nient. It is to t i ikt  oz’ev the GOVERN-  

MENT of the NATIONS of the nror1d. 

Jesus Chr is t  was BORN t o  be a K I N G  

Whcn Ile stord, nn trial for His 
life, beforc Pilate, “Pilate therefore said 
unto Him, Art thou a King then? 
Jesus answered, Thou snyest that I am 
a King. T o  this end  x i s  I born, and 
for this c:iuse c,iine I into the worlJ.” 
But J ~ S L I S  also said to PiLite: “hfy 
Kingdom is not of this world” - 
( Jo l ln  l8:36, 3 7 ) .  His Kingdom is of 

Have you not read what the angel 
proclaimed to hfary, the mother of 
Tesus, prior to His birth? Jesus told 
Pilate He was borx to become a K I N G .  

T h e  angel of God said to hfary: 
“. . . thou shd t  conceive in thy womb, 
and hring forth a son, and shalt call 
His nmie JESUS. He sIia11 be great, and 
shall be cdletl the Son o f  the Highest: 
a n d  the Lord GoJ shall give iintu Him 
the T I I R O N E  of His father Iliivid: and 
H e  .rhl?/l reigiz over the House of 
Jacoh forever; and o f  His Kingdom 
there shcill he NO IiNL)” (I.uke 1 : 3  1-  

These Scriptures tell you PLAINLY 

t hd  G o n  is s~ipreine RUIJR. ’I’hey tell 
you in p l i n e s t  language that Jcsus was 
horn to  b e  a K I N G  ~ that H e  is going 

- that His King~lom shall rule eter- 

- a RtJI-ER! 

TIIli  \X’ORI-I) TOhlORROK‘ ! 

3 3 ) .  

to R U L E  ALl.  NATIONS O F  T€IE I : A R T € l  

nally. 
But all this is only plwt o f  the fan- 

t,istic, amazing, actu;illy SHOCKING 

TRUTII  about the KINGDOM O F  GOD. 

The KINGDOXI O F  Gon will rulc O I ’ C I ’  

the pe(iplcs and nations of the earth. 
Yet these n io r t J  peoples and tntions 
will NOT he the Kingdom, not 
iu the Kingdom of God. They shall he 
merely RUI.I:D O V E R  131, I T !  

W e  still hnve to Irmi ot‘ W I I A T ,  nr  
01: W I I O M  it is ccimposed. Can I’Ol’, 
as ,in individuJ, ever hecome ii j i cz t ’ t  

of this Kingdoni? 

Can Be Entered! 

In Jesus’ d ~ y ,  the religious leaders 
b);eii ,  He w‘is a T a c h e r  sent frcini 
God with Gon’s TRUTII .  They brandeJ 
Him ;I false prophet, heretic, and secli- 
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is. something flesh and blood humans 
i-niiiiot etzter iiito ! 

What  do you think the “church” is?  
Is it the building? Flesh and blood 
people can and d o  enter buildings and 
cathedrals called “churches.” Is it the 
converted PEOPLE ? 1:lesh and blood 
people can and DO enter into the mem- 
bership of any group of PEOPLE thnt 
may call itself the church. But flesh and 
blood i-miiot enter the Kingdom of GOD 
-so the CHURCH i s  riot the Kii?<ydovz 
of God! 

I n  Men’s Hearts?  
Now some think the Kingdom of 

God is some ethereal sentimental fecl- 
ing or something set up in men’s 
hearts. If so, then the Kingdom of 
God enters into mortal man.  But these 
plain Scriptures say plainly that it is 
men, after they are no longer flesh and 
blood - but resurrcctccl into spirit- 
composed bodies - who can eiiter i i i / n  
the Kingdom of God. It clues not enter 
into men. Men enter into it - cifter 
resurrected in glory - nf/er. they are 
no longer “flesh and blood.” 

Is it the “god within you”? No, it 
is not something that was born inside 
of man, or has ever entered into man - 
it is something man niay enter clftpi. 

he i s  “born again.” 
What  about the British Empire? 

Well ,  I hare been pretty well over the 
British Isles, C a n d i  and Australia - 
and all of the multi-thousands I have 
seen there were flesh-and-blood hu-  
mans. They did enter T h e  British 
Empire - but they c/iiiiiot enter the 
Kingclom of Cod, in their present 
flesh-and-blooil life. So the British 
Empire cmiiio/ be the Kingdom of God.  

But, someone misunderstanding the 
Scripture niay ask, “Didn’t Jesus Him- 
self say that the Kingdom of  God is 
‘wifhiii JUT/’?’’ 111 the 17th chapter uf 
Luke, verse 2 1, King James translation, 
is n AIISTRANSLATION which has led 
some to suppose the Kingdom of God 
is some thought ur feeling or senti- 
ment within man. 

In Hear t s  of Pharisees? 
Let’s take a good look at tliis. First 

realize, if it  does say that, it is con- 
tradicted by all  the other Scriptures I 
am giving you in this article. If the 
Bible dues contradict itself, you can’t 

believe it anyway - so then it still 
n ~ u l d  prove nothing. 

First, to whom is Jesus speaking? 
Read i t !  

“And when He was dcmandc.d of the 
Pharisec-s, when the Kingdom o f  God 
should conic, He answered them and 
said, The  Kingdrini o f  God corneth not 
with observation : neither shaI1 they 
say, Lo h u e !  or, lo there! for, behold, 
the Kingdom of God is within you” 
(Luke 17:20-21) .  

He was speaking to the unconverted, 
carn.11, hypocritical, lying Pharisees. 
Notice, “He answered them. and sid-” 
It wxj the Pharisees who :isked H i m  
the question. Were  they in the c . t l c J R ( , l r ?  

No, never ! If one thinks the Kingdom 
is the C , l I L l R ( , H  - a i d  the Kingdom was 
“within” the Pharisees - was TIII: 

ckruR(.ii u;/h;ii thc Ph;irisees? Such an 
assump t i 011 is rat her ridiculous, now, 
isn’t i t ?  

A’otice a g ~ i n ,  precisely \-i  TAT JESUS 

SAID. Remember the C I I U R ( , I I  hnd not 

“the KingJoni of God .rhnll be set up  
in your hearts.” He  said irnrie of the 
things peoplc interpret httn this verse. 
He said to the Phurisecs “the Kingdom 
of  God IS” ~ prcscnt tense i s ,  IC’OII~..’ 
Wh‘itever H e  w.is saying the Kingdom 
of God is, H e  made it present tense, 
not futtire. 

Rut Jesus \v;is speaking in the He- 
brew or the Greek language. At any  
rate, I.uke wrote these words, origi- 
nnlly, in the Greek lnngunge. €3e did 
not write the wurils “within you.” The  
Grcek words he wrote wwc iiiistnkenly 
transl‘ited into the English words 
“within you.” If you  l i . 1 1 ~  n Bihlc with 
the marginal references, you will notice 
h i t  this i s  corrcc-ted in your margin to 
read “iii the ?nidst o j  jo7/,” or “ri1120179 

jon.” If your Bible is a i\lo,fLrtt trans- 
lation, you will notice that the transla- 
tion recognized thnt JCSLIS wL1s talking 
of His r,eign or riile, at the head of 

z~eniv?e)zt. 
7‘fiis i s  the ,Ilofiitt translation of the 

same verse: “He answered them, ‘The 
Reign o f  God is nut coming as you 
hope to catch sight of it; no one will 
say, “Here it is” or “There it is,” fur  the 
Reign of  God is now’ in  your midst.’ ” 

The Revised S t d a r d  translation 
renders it “the Kingdom of God is in  

yet h ~ c n  set ~ 1 1 3 .  Jestis did liot ~ ( 1 ) ’  

the midst of you.” All these transla- 
tions render it pveseiit tense. 

Jesus W ~ S  not tdk ing  about a Church 
soon to be organized. He was not talk- 
ing about sentiments in the mind or 
heart. He w;is talking about His REIGN, 

as the Messiah! The Pharisees were not 
asking Him about a Church. They knew 
nothing o f  any N e w  Test,imcnt Church 
soon to  he started. They were not d i n g  
about a pretty sentiment. They knew, 
from the prophecies of Daniel, Isaiah, 
Jeremiah and others, that their Messiah 
~ v a s  to  conic. They overlooked com- 
pletely the prophecies of His first 
appearing as the “Lamb of God,” to 
be slain for  the sins of humanity - 
being born as a babe, growing up, be- 
ing rejected and despised hy  them, as 
recorded in Isaiah 53.  They looked only 
to the prophecies of His SEL-OIICI coming 
as the all-conquering an‘] ruling KING. 

But they had even these prophecies 
disturted in their minds. They looked 
for Him t o  come as a purely Jewish 
Messiah, to liherate them from the 
Romans, and reversing the situation so 
that the Jews would be masters over 
the Romans. They looked for a limited 
/erimirh Kingdom, located in only a 
s indl  part o f  the world, with the 
hlessiah ruling and letting the Jews 
lord i t  over the Romans. 

This, the Pharisees anticipated as 
the Kingdom o f  God.  They had an 
erroneous conception of  the Kingdom 
o f  God - but at least they did know 
it was to  be a R E I G N  - a GOVERN- 

MENT. 

Wor ld-Rul ing  Government  

J ~ W S  set them straight. H e  explained 
that it would not be a local, or limited 
Kingdom for the Jews only. It would 
nut bc mcrc-ly one of many human and 
visible kingdoms n~hich  men could 
point out or see, and say, “This is it, 
t5er.e”; or “that is the Kingdom, over 
/her,e.” But He, Himself, was born to 
he the KING of that Kingdom, as He 
plainly told Pilate (John 18:36-37). 
T h e  Bible iises the terms “king” and 
“kingdom” interchangeably (see Dan- 
iel 7:17-18, 2 3 ) .  The  K I N G  of the 
future Kingdom was, then and there, 
standing j i i  the midst of them. And 
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from Assyri.ui captivity northwest 
across I3uropc. They R’ere f.ir a ~ v a y ,  had 
lost tlieir identity, were speaking a 
different lmgiiage. It W.IS then 700 
years after their capti{+y m d  rcmoval 
from northern P,ilestinc. 

in the langingc in which He spoke to 
them, that is precisely what He sCiici -- 
as the marginal rendcring am1 other 
translations state. 

Jesus went on, in the following 
verses, to descrihe His second coming, 
71fhen the Kingdom of God shall rule 

refers to lightning flashing, just as in 
Matthew 24 : 27, descrihing His second 
coming to R U L E  the whole world. Verse 
26 - as it was in the days of Noah, 
so shall it be when Christ comes in 
power and glory as world Ruler. Verse 
30 - the day wlicn He is wr,eded. 

Plainly, Jesus was not saying that the 
Kingdom of God was wjthiu those 
C,h rist-hati ng, hypocr i t icd Pharisees, 
Nor was He saying tli‘it the Church 
would he the Kingdom. 

Now continue with the other Scrip- 
tures, and it heconies very PLAIN!  

Jesus distinctIy saiJ that those Phari- 
sees riwiild not  he in /he Kingdom of 
God. T o  them, H e  said: “Tliere shnll 

ping and gnashing o f  teeth, 
when ye (you Pharisees) shall see 
Abraham, and Isaac, and J‘icob, and all 
the prophets, iii /he iYit?tqdom of God. 
and you yourselves thrust out. And they 
shall come f r o m  the cast, and from the 
west, and from the north, and  from the 
south, and slid1 sit down in /he h‘i/ i~- 
don2 Of Go#’ (Luke 13:?8-29). 

The Kingcl(mi of Gocl is something 
men shall E N T E R  - at the Resurrection 
of the j u s t !  Yet Abr‘iham is no/  there 
Tet (see Heb. 11 : 13, 39-40) .  

A L L  THE 1:ARTlI. In L U ~ C  17:24 H e  

Has Not Y e t  Appeared 

But one may ask, did not Jesus 
Christ s,iy the Kingdom cif God was 
“at hand”? Yes, we quoted this, in 
the beginning o f  this article, f r o m  
Mark 1 : 1 5 .  This ~ i ~ i t ~ i r a l l y  IcJ sonic to 
mistake what He said, and wliat He 
meant, m d  assiiine the K i n g h i i  of 
God was established and set u p  during 
Jesus’ ministry. Thus  some supposed it 
was the Church. 

But Jesus did not sLiy thc Kingdom 
of God had been estnhlished. It was 
nom‘ being preriiheti (Luke 1 6:  16). H e  
did not say it was already here. J ~ S U S ,  
Himself, corrected this false notion. 
Will you rerid 1hi.r IN YOUR OWN 

B I R L E ?  Wil l  you then ilelieie Jesus 

Christ - or a.ill you call Him a liar 
so-called “Ctiristixn” t r d -  

tions of  m e n ?  Will yo~i  bclieve I’OLIR 

Bir3i.e ? 

Notice - read i t  i n  your own Bible: 
Jesus “.iclcle~l m(1 sp.ike ;I p;ir;ilde . . . 
bec,iusc they thought th,it the Kingdom 
of God should immediately aj-rj~ear” 
(Luke 19: 1 1 ) . WHY did JCSUS speak 
this pir~iI)le? Because some, even then, 
mist,ikenly thought the Kingdom rhoiikl 
immeditite/jm rip penr - because sonic 
thought it would he THII  C , H C R C , H !  

NOR‘ contin~ie: “IIe said, therefore, 
A cert,iin nii1~lem.m went into a far 
country to receive for himself a King- 
dom, and to rcttirn” (verse 1 ? ) ,  Christ 
is h i t  "nobleman." Ele is Sp;lkiIig o f  
His ascension to the throne o f  God IIis 
I ~ t l i e r ,  in heaven. Notice, H e  went 
there to be gjr’eu r~ilersliip of  the 
Kingdom - t o  receive tlic Kingdom. 
Notice. too, He is to return, urlicn IIe  
has received i t !  IJe h(7r not l e t  
~~etmxed.‘  0 ther script tires explain this. 
W e  will turn t o  them a little l,itcr, 

But continue: “And he callc(1 his ten 
servants, and delivered thcm tcn 
pounds, ntid said unto thcm, Occupy till 
I come. But his citizens h,ited him, and 
sent a message d t c r  him, saying, M c  
will not linve t h i s  man to reign ovcr 
L I S . ”  Thc original 12 trihes of Israel 
had been tliviJcd i n t o  TWO n,itions, 
immediately after the dcnth of King 
Solomon. The nntion Israel rejectccl 
Solomon’s son, Rehciho;ini, and set L I ~  

Jcrobomi as their King. They made the 
city of Samnria their cap i tL  But the 
trihe of J~id.ih sece(1ed from Isrnel, in 
order to retain Rc.hoboam as King, 
and Jerus.ilem ‘is tficir cnpit,il. Then the 
trihe of Benjamin joined them, and 
111:111y Levites. ’The northern Kingdom 
then Iwcame I;no\vn as the T E N  T R I I ~ I ~ S .  

Nonr Jesus Christ iviis Ixirn (if the 
trihe o f  Jud:ih. The promise o f  the 
“Scq-rtre”- or kingly tril-re, from which 
the hiessiah \v.is t o  he horn  - w n s  
divinely given to Jud.ih. Consequently 
when it is stated thi t  Christ “canic unto 
His own, and His oxvn recciveil I I i m  
not,” i t  is spe,iking of His 1i:iving come 
to the Jews of the Kingdom o f  
T U D A I I ,  dwelling then in Palestine, 
with its capit.il still at Jerusalem. At 
that timc the TEN ?’RIBt:S had migrated 

Not Church Language 

Atid so the nCibleinan’s cit i m i s  who 
rejected him were the Je\vs a t  Jerusalcm 
and dwelling in Palestitic. And notice, 
Jesus is here t.dking about a KIN0T)OhI 

nhitli is a literal GOVI:RNACI~NT. His 
citizens w ~ ) u l d  not accept Him as K I N G  
- they refused to have Him R E I G N  

ovcr them. Th.it is not c H U R C H  lan- 
guage - that is iii,i/ ,go?’eriinzeizt 
i i r r rp i~ i~~e  ! 

So i t  hecomes p l i n  that tlic teir 
.rewci?rf.i o f  the p.ir;ihle, t o  whom H e  
gavc tlie ten p n d s ,  represent the TEN 

’I RII%I:S ,  who hnd heconie known as the 
1 . 0 ~ ~  Ten Tribes. After the Jews re- 
jc-cted Christ, H e  sent His original 
apostlcs t o  the “I.OST sheep of the 
HOL~SI: 01- I S R A I ~ L ”  - and the term 
“House of IsrLiel” ii/iimi/j.r applies, after 
the division, to the ten-tril-red kingdom 
- uerer. to tlic Kingdom of Judah - 
o r ,  as often c.illed, the HOLIW of 

Continuing the p,ir:ildc, spoken be- 
( . ‘me some thought the Kingdom of 
God v.xs ininiedi,itely, then, in the first 
centiiry, t o  appe.ir: “And i t  c m e  to 
pass, th,it n.hcn he w ~ s  returnecl, hav- 
ing received the Kingdom, then he 
comtmndcd these servaits t o  be cnllcd 
unto hitii, to u.hom hc t i d  given the 
money, tli,it he might knon. hoiv much 
cvery mmi h d  gained h y  t r d i n g ”  
jvcrsc I 5 ) .  \Y’lic.n (.hri,t returns, we 
s h d l  all be called before the Judgment 
Se,it o f  ( h i s t  -- to give account! 

Now notice in verse 17, the one who 
1i.1~1 g:;iined ten pounds is given author- 
it). R l J L I i  C:lTll:S - “h.ivc thou 
authority o v e r  ten cities!” To the onc 
who h.id gxinecl five pounds, he saiJ; 
“Be thou nlso ovcr five cities.” 

This  is speaking of the SECOND 

COMING 0 1 ;  CfIRIST - and ( i f  His  
delegating Iruthnr.itj t o  riile to saints 
converted during this Christi,m era, 
he tnwn Christ’s first and second 
;ippcarings on earth. 

This p a r h l e ,  then, was spoken to 

Jud 311. 
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make clear to us that the Kingdom o f  
God is a literal GOVERNMENT, to be set 

mid rzn! before.’ T h e  CHURCH, then, 
cniniot he the Kingdom of God.  But 
the true Church of God is to be 
chnriged, by a resurrection and instan- 
taneous change from mortal to immor- 
tal, INTO the Kingdom of God. The 
Church, when all its members have 
been changed to immortality, shall 
BECOME the Kingdom of God. But it 
is not, now, the Kingdom ! 

LIP AT CHRIST’S SECOND COhllNC - 
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Saints t o  Rule 

Now read the description of Christ’s 
act11a1 receizviii<y authority to R U L E  the 
Kingdom. He is the nobleinan who 
went to heaven to receive this king- 
ship, and to return. 

W e  have already seen how the 
prophet Daniel recorded the setting L I J ~  

of the Kingdom of God - d ChvjJf’.r 
cnmirig - to consume all present 
national governments on earth, and set 
u p  the world-ruling Kingdom of God.  
This was recorded in the second c h a p  
ter. Notice now chapter seven: 

“I saw in the night visions, and, 
hehold, one like the Skin of m;in 
[Christ) came with the clouds of heav- 
en, and came to the Ancient of d q s ,  
and they brought him near before 
him” (verse 13) .  J ~ S L I S  continually 
referred to Himself as the “Son of 
man” - all through Matthew, Murk, 
Luke, and John. Christ ascended to 
heaven in clouds (Acts 1 : 9 ) ,  He as- 
cended to the very throne of God in 
heaven (hlark 16: 19) .  Now ccmtini:e: 

“And there was given him domin- 
ion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all 
people, nations, am1 languages, should 
serve him: his dominion is an ever- 
lasting dominion, which sliall not pass 
away, and his kingdom that which shull 
not be destroyed” (verse 14 - I1aniel 

Th,it is plain ! Christ ascended to the 
throne of God in heaven. God is 
Sovereign over the entirc universe. This 
vision shows God Almighty, l a ther  of 
the resurrected living Christ, conferring 
on Cti ri s t dominion. I h m  i n i on means 
sovereign or supreme ruling authority. 
Also given to H i m  was “a kingdom.” 
Where is that Kingdom to be?  It says 

7 ) .  

“‘1 kingdom that all people, nations, 
a n d  Innguagcs, s h o d d  serve him.” The 
p p l e ,  and the nations speaking dif- 
fercnt lnnguagcs, ;ire here on earth. He 
i s  given dominion over A L L  NATIONS 

- the whole world ! 

Impor tan t  Word “UNTIL” 

Now n.ill you  read, in your onm 
Bihle, Acts 3 : 2 1  ? It says the heavens 
ha re  received JCSLIS Christ U N T I L  - 

not permaiiently, just Niitil a certain 
time. Until rr,her/? lJntil the times of 
RESTITUTION of all things. Restitution 
tneans restoration to :I former st,ite or 
condition. It is speaking o f  restoring 
God’s laws, God’s government - o f  
restoring happiness and universal 

In this 7th chapter o f  Daniel, the 
prophet had espcricncecl :I drenm, and 
visions. H e  had seen four wild animals. 
Notice, verse 1 6 ,  the iiifer~fir.etiifjoii 

begins verse 17. This is Con’s inspired 
interprctation - not mine: “These 
great heasts, which are four, are four 
kings, which shall arise out of the earth. 
But the saints o f  the most High shall 
take the KINGDOhi, and possess the 
Kingdom forever, e i ~ n  for ever and  

N ~ T I ( : I ~  rr ! Not  n i i i ) ,  is Christ to rule 
- but the .rtzin/s - that is, converted 
true Christians - those hegottcn as 
sons of God - are to take and ~x)ssess 
the Kingloin!  They are to  rule under, 
and 7trith Christ ! In the New T e s h n e n t  
it is recorded that converted saints are 
co-heirs with Christ! 

In this same 7th chapter, I1aniel 
cxplained another power. The fourth 
beast of h i s  dream - the fourth Empire 
- the Roman Empire, was pictured as 
an animal having ten horns - 
explained here and in Revelation 13 
and Revelation 17 ;is ten revivals or 
resurrections of the Roman Empire, 
after its original fall  in 476 A.11, But 
among them - after 476 A.D. - 
:irosc another little horn - a religious 
kingdom, actiially ruling over the last 
seven of thc other “Iiorns” or revived 
Roman kingdoms (verse 20) .  

Now read about this “little horn” - 
the religious kingdom - verse 21 : “I 
beheld, and the same horn made war 

P E A C E ,  

r” ( h n .  7:17-18). 

with the saints, and prevailed against 
them; U N T I L  ( u o f e ,  m o t h e r  “UN- 
7‘IL”) the Ancient of d:iys came, and 
judgment was given to the saints of the 
most High; and the time cmie that the 
saints possessed the Kingdom.” 

The saints - then no longer human 
flesh and blood, but immortd - arc to 
possess the Kingdom, at the second 
coming of Christ ! 

JCSLIS Christ makes that plain. It is 
Christ who is speaking in Rcvelation 
3 : 2  1 ,  and 2:26-27:  “To him thdt 
overcotneth will I grant to sit with me 
in tny throne, even as I also overcame, 
and am set down with my Father in 
His throne.” The 1;ather’s throne is in 
heaven - where Jesus Christ is nozit; 
but Christ’s throne, in which the saints 
shall sit with Him, is the throne of 
David, in Jerusalem (Luke 1 : 3 2 ) .  

Further: “And he that overcotneth 
and keepeth niy works unto the end, 
to him will I give power o x r  the 
nations: and he shall rule them with a 
rod of iron.” 

Can’t K n o w  t h e  TIME 

After His resurrection, on the Mount 
of Olives a t  the very hour of His 
ascension to heaven, Jesus was explain- 
ing to His disciples how they would 
receive the inspiring God-begetting 
POWER of the Holy Spirit on the ap- 
proaching day o f  Pentecost. 

His disciples wanted to know wheth- 
er the Kingdom of God was to be set 
up  (it thnt t ime!  The CHURC,II w i i ~  

established on that imminent Jay of 
Pentecost. W a s  h i t  CHURCH,  then, to 

be the setting up  of the Kingdom? 
‘6120rd,” they asked, “wilt thou nt ihir 

time restore again the Kingdom to 
Israel ?” 

Jesus again made plain that the 
Church is iint the Kingdom. 

“And he said unto them, It is not 
for you to know the times or the 
scnsons, which the Fathcr hath put in 
His own power. But ye shall receive 
power, after that the Holy Spirit is 
come upon you: and ye sIia11 be wit- 
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and 
in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto 
the uttermost par t  of the earth. And 
when he had spoken these things, 
Lvhile they beheld, he n’as taken up;  
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and a cloud received him out of their 
sight” (Acts 1 : 6-9) . 

T h e  commission He had given the 
CHURCH was to preach His Gospel to 
a11 the world. They were to receive the 
Holy Spirit, begetting them as saints- 
as Christians - putting them into 
God’s CHURCH. This  woul~l  infuse 
them with the power to carry out the 
mission of the Church. But it was N ~ T  

the setting up  of the Kingdom of God. 
Of that they were not to know the 
time. 

Just what did Jesus mean, “It is not 
for you to know thc times or the 
seasons”? H e  explained it another time. 
It is recorded in Matthcw 24:36.  There 
He was speaking of the end o f  this 
world, and His second coming: 

“But of that day and hour knoweth 
no man, no, not the angels of heaven, 
but my Father only.” H e  was speaking 
of His second coming, and sctting up  
of the Kingdom, the titne of which no 
man knows, but only the Father. 

Huwever, though we do not, even 
now, know the day or the hour, we do 
k / / o w ,  from God’s prophecies, fhnt it is 
t o d q  imeq i / e m !  Notice this, in Luke 21 : 
25-32:  H e  had been foretelling the 
world events, r.i~ht /IOU’ be@iiizii2g, lead- 
ing tu “distress of nations” in world trou- 
bles and world wars, “with perplexity” 
- “men’s hearts failing them for fear, 
and for looking after those things 
which are coming on the earth” - 
world trouble such as never before 
experienced. “When ye see these things 
come to pass, know ye that the King- 
dom of God is nigh at hand. Verily I 
say unto you, this generation shall not 
p m  away, till all be fulfilled.” 

T h e  Two Fateful Alternatives 

This world trouble began in 1914, 
with World W a r  I. There was a recess 
frotn 1918 until 1939. W e  are in a 
second recess now - although we are 
in what TIT call ‘‘COLD WAR.” But 
now at last we have nuclear energy. 
W e  have hydrogen bombs stockpiled 
in such power and volume that they 
could blast all human life off this 
p lmet  several times over. There are 
othcr destructive weapons today in ex- 
istence, any of which could erase human- 
ity from the e x t h .  

Today world-famous scientists say 

only a super world government can 
prevent world cosmocide. Yet M E N  

cannot and uill iiot get together t o  
form such a world-ruling government. 

It’s time we face the hard, cold, real- 
istic FACT: humanity has two alterna- 
tives: either there i.r an Almighty, all- 
powerful GOD who is about to  step in 
and set up  m r . :  KINGDOM O F  GOD to 
rule all nations with supernatural and 
super-national FORCE to bring us 
PEACE -or else there will not he a 
human being alive on this earth 20  
years from now! 

If the deceived religionists who 
think the CHURCH is the Kingdom of 
God were right, and there is not going 
to be any supernatural and all-powerful 
\Y’ORI.D G O V E R N M E N T  which i s  the 
Kingdom of God, then humanity is 
utterly without HOPE - there will not 

remain a living human in 20 more 
years ! 

But notice what Jesus Christ said! 
Can you B E L I E V E  JESUS CHRIST? 
Where  is your trust - in the W o r d  

of God, or in paganized, empty, 
deceiving teachings falsely labeled 
“Christianity” - inherited as “Chris- 
tian tradition” - which says the 
CHURC~H is the Kingdom of God;  or, 
that the Kingdom is merely a mean- 
ingless, frothy and ethereal sentiment 
“set u p  in  our hearts”? It’s about time 
you come to know limbo are the false 
prophets, and WHO is speaking the true 
W o r d  of God faithfully! 

( A  ropy of this nrticle is nrnilnble j iz 

booklet form.  AddreSs nny r.eguestr to 
the Editor. See h i d e  f r o u t  cotbey f o y  

nddwcses J . 

Seven Rules 
(Coirtiiii/ed f r o m  pdRe 1 8 )  

it t o  our decisions. Far too many of us 
just d o  not know God’s Word  well 
eizoi/<yh! Therefore we make wrong de- 
cisions on points for which there are 
djr.ecf exnmples in the W o r d  of God. 

Your best insurance to guiding your 
steps through your changing pattern of 
life is a deep and profound knowledge 
of God’s Word .  

“Thy Word  is a L A M P  unto my feet, 
and a light unto my path” (Psalm 
1 1 9 : 1 0 5 ) . 

Rule Three: G e t  all the  
Pert inent  Facts 

In most decisions you will have t ime 
to carefully consider all the factors. Too 
many times when a decision needs to be 
made we “leap before we look.” This  is 
another universal error most people 
make - they r ioir ’ t  fnhe eiroz/,qh time to 
rn~rsirier nil the f n i t s !  

Basic “high-pressure” salesmanship i s  
designed around this Iiutiian weakness 
and natural human lust. Ninety per- 
cent of pwchnses  made arc “impulse 
buying.” People go ‘.shopping” without 
a factual study of the type, quality, 
price, performance and need factors al- 
ready clearly defined. Therefore they 
are prime targets fur the fast talking 
line of  the highpressure salesman - 
and in HIS backyard-where his glit- 

tering gadgets have you spellbound. 
N o t  that we’re .rpecrf;cnlly talking 

about decisions on buying, but it is an 
excellent thing to remember that the 
item you are tempted to buy will still 
be there t o n ~ r ~ o i ~  or the irest dnj or 
next fireek. Only your desire to HAVE 

I T  makes you feel like you must get it 
NOW. T h e  .rt?le.rnznir k?roic..r fhirt too. 

One key which will save you many 
headaches and pocketbook pains is learn- 
ing to “wait 24 hours” - especially in 
reference to impulse buying. Every sales- 
man knows a person is most apt to 
buy on the spur of the moment after he 
has been pushed “off balance” by his 
basic desire to possess plus the strong 
“pitch” he has just been given. But if 
you will say, “I’ll think it over” - 
leave the store - go home and wait 
until tomorrow - most likely many 
factors will come to you which you 
were unable to  consider under the pres- 
sure of the moment. 

This key also applies to any choice 
you have to make. W e  are always “off 
balance” until we have carefully 
weighed A L L  the facts. 

Whatever time you have before you 
must decide, use it to weigh carefully 
all the alternatives that lie before you 
and the costs or actions they demand. 

It i s  always good to accumulate a 
zi.i.itteii list of all the pros and cons. It 
will serve two purposes. Otze: you 
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won’t forget the unpleasant aspects 
which we are so often prone to nullify 
or treat lightly. Tzimo; it will force you 
to take the time to consider the factors 
in detail, which, again, we are usually 
reluctant to do. 

Be sure you get the FACTS. Don’t be 
satisfied with guesses and assumptions. 
If there are FACTS to  get, get them. 
It’s your life! 

Rule  Four: Seek W i s e  and  
Abundant  Counsel 

In  getting the facts, we should again 
remember not always to lean to our 011’11 

knowledge of the subject. W e  should 
seek those who have the most accurate 
information relative to our choice. 

Let us suppose you are considering a 
change from one area of the country to  
another. This involves a change of job 
- change of home - change of school 
for  children - change of climate 2 
change of cost of living - and many, 
many other things. A wise decision can- 
not be reached without learning what 
these factors are like in the new area. 
One  way to learn these facts is to ask o r  
counsel with someone who is an 
AUTHORITY on these factors in the new 
area. 

In  every case seek wise counsel from a 
repzrtable aiithority or sources you can 
rely 011. Don’t rely on  backyard advice 
or “ ~ i ~ a t e ~ - c o o l e ~  zt,isdom” for a decision 
in yozu life. 

Don’t be satisfied with otie opiiziuiz 
only! A primary principle from God’s 
W o r d  shows us to seek wise counsel: 
“WHERE NO COUNSEL is, the people 
fall: but in the MULTITUDE OF COUN- 

SELLORS THERE IS SAFETY” (Prov. 11: 
14).  

Many times we feel it is a sign of 
weakness to ask for help and opinions. 
This is again vanity and self-centered- 
ness. 

Even in the largest corporations the 
wisest executives seek out advisors and 
counsellors to help them make wise 
decisions. 
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Rule  Five: Make  a Defini te  Decision 

In  applying the preceding rules, we 
will have come to the place where we are 
ready to make a definite decision: h T O u *  

is the time! 
W e  have asked God for wisdom and 

direction; we have searched His Word  
for  examples and lessons. W e  have 
gathered and weighed all the facts and 
eventualities. We have sought authori-  
ties, wise and abundant counsellors. T h e  
choice or decision should now be C L E A R .  

Make that decision DECISIVELY - 

POSITIVELY ! 
Don’t tt‘rill‘ife! Uoii’t 11 n w r !  

Again God’s W o r d  gives us the ex- 
ample. “For he  that z~mrereth I S  like 
a wave o f  the sea driven with the wind 
and tossed . . . A donble minded man 
is UNSTABLE in all his ways” (James 
1:6, 8 ) .  

This brings us to  thc .risth rulc. 

Rule  Six: H a v e  Faith i n  the Decision 

l a i t h  is one uf the most p o w e ~ . j n /  
forier we can employ to cause circum- 
stances to turn out right. Once we have 
come to a decision based on God’s 
principles we ii l tz  have F A I T H  it will 
work out correctly. 

W e  shuuld EXPECT our choice - to 
turn out RIGHT and GOOD. W e  can have 
ABSOLUTE FAITH that it will! 

“Faith is the substance of things [or 
conclusions) HOPED FOR, the evidence 
of things not seen” (Hcb.  1 I : I ) .  Be- 
lieving is now ONI’  pmt!  T h e  whole 
eleventh chapter of Hebrews is a testi- 
mony of those who made choices and de- 
cisions in their lives toward an ulti- 
mate goal and they attuined them 

Jesus said, “If thou canst beliezq 
A L L  THINGS are possible to him that 
BELIEVETH”!  (Mark 9:23).  

Trust your decision. Trust the God 
who led you to  it. Believe it will turn 
out as planned. Expect it to! HAVE 

THROUGH FAITH ! 

FAITH. 

Rule Seven: Work Diligently for 
t h e  Desired E n d  

The  last rule is where many fall 
down. T h e  right conclusion to a de- 
cision is NOT AUTOhIATIC:! W e  must go 
all oxt  to bring the desired end to reali- 

ty. 
In  the course of obtaining all the 

facts and getting wise and abundant 
counsel we will have discovered many 
things to DO! 

N o w  that we have made our choice 
and have faith that it will work out, 

we need to 1.011 N / I  O N I ’  s l eems  and G E T  

Another basic principle f rom God’s 
Word  Lvill help. Wise Solomon le , i rnd  
from God:  “Whatsoever thy h m d  find- 
eth to do, DO IT W’ITII 1’111. h1lC;IIT” 

(Eccl. 9:IO). 
Here is where many of u s  fail. We do 

not diligently and systematically go 
step-hy-step through ewry  p h x e  of ef- 
fort toward the desired goal ! 

Resolve, in every choice or decision, to 
thoroughly and judiciously DO ’I’OLJR 

TO U‘ORK! 

PART. 
There is never a time in YOITR L I F E  

when you can afford to NEGI.I .CT these 
principles. 

W r i t e  them dnrc’tr on a card and r m y  
them with p/. Leiri.// therti - n u k e  
them a part of you. Put them into prac- 
tice in YOUR life. 

Bible Study 
(Coti/iui/ed fi.om plrge 6 )  

N E V E R  PROVED what they have come to 
bcli ere .  

And so most people continue to 
rnrele.rslj~ n rsiiitie the Bible tcachcs 
hundreds of conflicting ideas - that it 
is irrational and irrelcv.int in our scien- 
tific age - and th,it the Bible is 
responsible for the hundreds of diffei,- 
iizR sects and denominations we find in  
the world today ! 

W h a t  Is the  Bible? 
There is a statement in the Bible 

which says: “All Scripture is inspii.ed 
by God and is profitable for  teach- 
i n g . .  .” (I1 Tim.  3:16, R.S.V.) .  

T h e  Bible is God’s revelation to man 
of basic knowledge - laws and princi- 
ples which man is nu‘ible t o  discover for 
himself - knowledge which is other- 
wise utterly inaccessible to the mind of 
man. 

For example: God did not directly 
reveal the law of gravity in the Bible. 
He equipped man with the powers and 
abilities to discover gravity for himself. 

But man has nevcr been able to dis- 
cover what he is, and why he was put 
here on earth - whether there is a 
real purpose for human life, or whnt 
that purpose is. Man has not been able 
to rfisrorw the true way to  peace, hap- 
piness, abundant well-being and real 
success. Colleges and universities d o  
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Clayton-Goodrnon - Ambassodor Col lege  

teach students how to earn ;I living - 
but they fail to teach tlicni h n u  t o  /ii,r. 

The Bihle re\.eLils .ill this - i i n J  

wore !  
Nowhere but  in the Bible c,un oiie 

f inJ  this hisic necess.iry knou ledge. 
God inspired the Ril>le to be the very 
[<.GI< o f  dl true ecluc.iticin. 

'I'he Bihle, then, is tlic I-OLINDATION 

01' ALL KNOWI.I-D(;I: ! It gives the 
fine i ipprnnrh t o  the ;icqiiisition of 
kiiouledge in the iiclds o f  history, edii- 
cLition, psychology, home econninics. 
sociology ,ind the tienltli sciences. 11 

ils liasic principles concerning husi- 
iiess, coninierce, science, tlie arts, law, 
government, ~diilosc~phy and religion. 

The  Bible also explnins the 712emj119 

of  the Space Age. And i t  stiolvs u s  boil, 

pex-e, prosperity, success .ind happiness 

i mined i at el y in the Anibnss,iJo r College 
Corrcspoiidcnce Course. This absolutely 
/ w e  cduc..ition.il service for  all  peoples 
at a11 levels is published ;IS pir t  o f '  the 
\rorldwide educationnl prograii of 
Anilxissadrir College. 

This course is :I tot.11ly n e w  .md 

Bil-rle p l i n  and simple t o  understand 
- Xld RI:I .EVANT in the s 1 U C C  Age ! 
This d y nnmic, d t  w n  - to-earl h coil rse of 
I I nde rstm d i ng / i i / / / . r  I /  o p / I  itch e.r , I t  t el I s 
the truth straight froin the shoiilcler - 
f r o m  the Bible! It also draws from our  
\vorld\<.idc soiirces of inform,itioii. 

You've never seen any course like it 
I d o r e  ! 

The Amhassaclor College Corrcspon- 
clence Course is regulx,  monthly 
course designed t o  guide you through 

J / f i t ~ . c ~ ) / t  f l /cIhoi /  o f  study. It Iiiakes the 

Wide  World 

Apollo 8 astronauts made a fantastic and historic flight to the moon and 
returned - the world was awed by  their feat; the astronauts were awed 
by  God's Creation and made their unprecedented moon message, "In the 
beginning God . . ." (Gen. 1 : l ) .  

:ire coming to  all the world within j u s t  
.i few years! 

People could understiinct the Bihle -- 

i f  they were really v,illing. T h e  Bil-rle 
is plain 2nd simple. It means 
exuctly uli;it it s,iys! If n~ t A e  it ;is i t  
is, \vithout trying t o  j i i /L , r / i l  i./ its mean- 
ing, it cicics make scnsc. 

How You Can U n d e r s t m d  

:I systcinitic study tr f  lo///' o i i  ii Gjhie. 
I t  is not J study o f  men's i c h s  ~ I O / I /  

thc Bible, but J s tudy  o f  thc. Bible itself. 
'The Bible is the c i / i / ~ .  /e.x/br/nh.' 

Literdly dozens .( i f  diffcrcnt subjects 
of  v i td  interest to y o u  in this piilsriting 
Space Age lire thoroughly gone into and 
m d e  cle.ir Lvith e,ich monttily lesson o f  
this unique course. i inJ yoii nre directed 
to the clenr, plain, simple ;iiiswers in 
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dence Course helps you find the answers 
to the really BIG QUESTIONS of life you 
have always wondered about. It is 
designed to show the real meaning 
behind today’s world chaos, and it helps 
you to see the very PITRPOSE f o r  ? o w  
existence - the reason why you are 
breathing air and experiencing life 
itself. 

This exciting Course has opened the 
Bible to the undcrstanding o f  tens of 
thousands because it is an “in-dcpth” 
study of God’s Word. It shows, in 
detail, the keys to understanding Bible 
prophecy - making the Bible mcan- 
ingful today ! 

The Correspondence Course is fully 
illustrated and is presently composed of 
52 sixteen-page lessons - with more 
on the way. Upwards of 130,000 
enthusiastic students around the world 
are enrolled in the Ambassador College 
Correspondence Course - now printed 
in the English, French, German and 
Spanish languages. 

These students are from ‘ I / /  u d k s  of 
life. And they are learning for the first 
time there IS HOPE for the future - 
that there are soliitioizs to the abso- 
lutely terrifying and seemingly in- 
soluble problems of today. They are 

leuning thc- pviizciples which l a d  to 
success, financial security and a happy, 
abundant life. 

Wha t  Our  Students Say 

Here are a few exccrpts from thou- 
sands o f  letters ou r  studcnts have writ- 
ten to the Editor. See how they are 
actually U N D E R S T A N D I N G  the Bible for 
the first time, and finding that i t  is 
re l e rmt  to their own lives here and 
now ! 

Listen to what this student dis- 
covered with the help uf the Corre- 
spondence Course: 

“I have been so well pleased 
with the Ambassador College 
Correspontlence Course, I must 
let it  be known. It  was far 
beyond niy imagination that such 
a course existed at all. I n  fact, 
before I started studying this 
course by mail I was under the 
impression that no  one could 
learn the Bible by mail. I was 
wrong: I really am well pleased 
with the knowledge I’ve gained 
from the study of this most 
wonderful college course.” 

R. C. T., Belva, West Virginia 

NASA 

i” 

-1 

1 

The one most importmt fact stu- 
drnts have found is that thc BihIe i/oe.r 
interpret itself. Thesc tivo letters ex- 
plain i t :  

“What amazes me is that you 
ask the questions and tell us 
which scriptures to read and then 
the Bible itself explains it. I’ve 
heard you say many times on 
your radio broadcasts, ‘Let the 
Bible interpret itself.’ It really 
can and does, if people would 
only give it a chance. Thank 
you so much for letting me be a 
part of this uonderful course.” 

Mrs. P. L., Youngstown, Ohio 

“I just completed the first les- 
son of the Ambassador College 
Correspondence Course. There 
aren’t enough \$ords to express 
my gratitude. I think the only 
word that can describe m y  feel- 
ing is relief! At last a source 
with which to  really study the 
Bible and learn from the Bible, 
instead of just taking someone 
else’s interpretation. All my 
life I’ve heard people say: 
‘The Bible can be interpreted 
many ways.’  I can’t say that 
I believed or disbelieved that 
statement. I just didn’t think 
about it, To me it was 
just an impressive book that 
everyone seemed to have. Now 
that I have respect for the Bible 
and am reading it, I feel that no  
interpretation is needed. I t  is 
plainly written. I am really look- 
ing forward to  my next lesson.” 

W. G., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Notice how the following student 
learned the Bible ir relevant in the 
Space Age: 

“Your Correspondence Course 
really shows one how to study 
the Bible and what the Bible 
really says. Most people don’t 
realize that the Bible is a book 
for our day and age. They have 
never proved that it is true or 
that there is a God. You give the 
proof. I now believe that there 
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really is a God, and that the 
Bible is His Word .  The  Bible 
has become a new book to me. 
I never realized what the Bible 
said until now.” 

D.M., 
Apache Junction, Arizona 

Other comments 

“I have just cotnpleted my first 
four lessons of the Correspon- 
dence Course. Suddenly I realized 
the amazing change in m y  under- 
standing of the Bible as I recalled 
the days before I ever requested 
the course. I t  has helped move 

wait for the atishvers antl the 
next lesson. It is ;in eye-opener, 
as i t  is iiiy first study in the 
niorning: a night cap, 21s it  is the 
last thing I study before going to 
bed. I m i  ;I stuclent ;it college 
and have ;I l o t  of studies to c l o  ;it 
times, but from the ;im;izing 
truth I hive discovered from the 
Bible through the Correspon- 
dence Course, I will have to  
budget my time to continue my 
search for truth concerning pro- 
phecies o f  our times and sp i r i t i d  
guidance in my every day Chris- 
tian life.” 

Student, 
N;ISSL~LI, Bahamas 

Clark - Ambossador College 

Here i s  all you need to begin your Correspondence Course! 

me out of complete niisunder- Fr( mi Ilng1,i nd conies this c nt hiisi as- 
standing, myth, guesswork and tic letter: 
be~vilderment, and into a clear 
and ever-revealing knowledge 
o f  the Bible. The  coinments 
in The PLAIN T R U T H  maga- 
zine about the wonderful course, 
I used to regard subtly. But now 
I also share those other pcople’s 

“I have just received Lesson 1 
of the Correspondence Course. I 
am delighted, overn helmed ! This 
is the most interesting ;itid en- 
lightening course of study I have 
ever undertaken. I can hardly 
\vait for Lesson 2; and if Lesson 

great enthusiasm.” 1 is any indication o f  what is to 
Edrvard M., come, then please know that I 

will be corresponding for ;I long 
time to come.” 

J. W f .  S., London, England 

Hanford, California 

I have found this course such 
an amazing ‘spiritual eye-opener 
and night cap’ that I just can’t 

A aell-ple,ised C u n d i , i i  wrote tlic 
following letter: 

“Before hearing The WORLD 
TOMORROW broadcast I had 
many unanswered questions that 
were so big that a psjchiatrist 
was unwilling to ansner them 
for $20.00 a visit. The  only 
answer I received from him \\:is 
that I should take a trip to 
Europe, go  hunting, roam the 
countrjside to get close to nature, 
take up sail boating, get married, 
etc. This didn’t answer any one 
of niy questions. Through The 
W O R L D  TOMORROW broad- 
casts antl the Ambassador Col- 
lege Correspondence Course I 
have receiled direct and workable 
answers to all my questions. I 
am now learning the real purpose 
in life and receiving blessings 
beyond my wildest dreams.” 

Student, Vancouver, 
B. C., Canada 

Don’t Delay - Enroll Now 

You, ton .  can hegin to share these 
same experienccs. You c m  begin to 
U N D E R S T A N D  the kno\vledgc t h a t  really 
counts ! 

The only qualification neccssxy for 
taking this course is the ability to  read. 
No prior collegc t r i n i n g  or other 
advanced education is necessary. These 
lessons arc plainly written so even a 
child can undcrst;ind. And remember 
- the Anibassador Cidlege Correspon- 
dence Course is ahsolritely F R E E  of any 
tu i t ion  cost to you ! Your lesscins have 
t i l w d )  heen p d  !or iilm n t h e r i  xvhu 
are volunt.irily helping to  send this 
course to the \vorId as an  educ,itional 
public service W’lTHOtI’r A N Y  COST 

whatsoever. You n i ~ y  continue rccciving 
monthly Icssons ;is long as yo11 wish. 
But ~ O L I ’ I I  iier.ci’ be billed or solicited 
in m y  v..ny. 

Will you let the Arnlussador College 
Correspondence Course mnkc the Bible 
relevant to your life t o i l q ?  You can 
hegin l y  writing to the Editor in care 
o f  the C:iirrespondence Course Depart- 
tnent ancl requesting your first excit- 
ing nionthly lesson. (See inside front 
cover for thc addresses.) 

110 i t  i.igh/ u o w  - lest you forget! 
You’JI be glad you did. 



Letters to the Editor 
In Anticipation 

“I am writing to thank you in 
advance for the magazine you told 
about in your letter. H o w  I will look 
forward to tha t .  . . with great anticipa- 
tion! I have studied your literature for 
one year now and have learned so much! 
Although I wait eagerly, each month, 
for The PLAIN TRUTH, I always look 
through it to find the ‘more religious’ 
type articles. So I will he so happy to 
receive the magazine you spoke of in 
your letter.” 

Dorothy J., 
Portland, Oregon 

‘‘I really hope that Co-worker  maga- 
zine starts soon. I really miss those 
articles that really give verse after verse, 
but I must admit that at first I resented 
them. So I now can understand why the 
change in The PLAIN TRUTH. Carnal 
nature doesn’t like being told the right 
way. It only w m t s  human reasoning.” 

Cecil H., 
Raleigh, N. C. 

“Thank you for your letter letting me 
know that I am included in your new 
magazine list you are now putting out 
to go  to the helpers in your wonderful 
Work.  Yes, I agree with you. W e  d o  
need more of the direct religious help 
than can be put in The PLAIN TRUTH. 
I think The PLAIN TRUTH is wonderful 
and it enables people to realize and to 
know many things th,it are not avail- 
able to them from any other written 
book or magazine, and I can hardly 
wait to get mine. But, I miss that 
which I feel only hfr. Armstrong, his 
son, and his Co-Workers can give to 
us; those spiritual, religious, God-given 
messages we need ~ oh, so much. I 
can hardly wait for my new magazine 
to come, and to think it is being given 
to us absolutely free !” 

Amey U., 
Beverly Hills, California 

“I have just receired your latest 
newsletter that you mail regularly to 
your Co-Workers, and am so proud to 

be classed as one. That new magazine 
you are intending to publish especially 
for your Co-Workers is just what we 
need. I miss thosc wonderful Bible 
studies you used to  give on the radio. 
That  mdgazine will take their ~ I K c . ”  

Mrs. Charles H., 
Howard City, Michigan 

“Less than a year ago a young 
friend, knowing how much I like to 
read, gave the current and two back 
issues of The PLAIN TRUTII to me. 
That  started me off on quite a different 
tangent. I have read all the booklets 
that I have heard the title of. I am now 
on the sixth lesson of the Correspon- 
dence Course. I now have a purpose in 
life. I want to know about and live as 
close to God’s W o r d  as I possibly can. 
I am beginning to undcrstand and 
thrill at the magnificence of God’s 
purpose. N o w  when I read a few chap- 
ters in the Bible I get more out of 
them than I would formerly have got- 
tc-n from reading the whole of it. 
Reading, with your direction, the 
W o r d  uf God gives me a satisfaction 
1 have never had in life before. I can 
just say, ‘thank you.’ ” 

w .  K. s., 
Mobile, Alabama 

“I teach in Sunday school a group of 
14-year-olds that are very much in- 
formed on the theory of evolution and 
I have been challenged to  prove God’s 
existence. This  sounded a little nutty 
to me - a question or challenge of this 
kind coming from children of people 
I thought were Christians. However, I 
accepted the challenge with good faith, 
because with your help, I believe I can 
do it for all 23 of them.” 

M. D., 
Raleigh, N.C.  

Plain T r u t h  Personal 
“I have just read your ‘Person‘il from 

the Editor’ for January. I have been 
wmting  to send my tithes for a long 
while but just did not know how to go 
about it. I d o  not have very much but 

it is enough to  tithe. I thank you so 
very much for  The PLAIN TRUTH and 
other literature.” 

Garnet J., 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

“A surge of joy hit me twice. First, 
when I read Malachi 3:8-10; and sec- 
ond, when I read your ‘Personal from 
T h e  Editor’ in the January, 1969 issue 
of The PLAIN TRUTH. You see, the 
very next pay day after I began paying 
my tithe I received a 35 cent an hour 
raise. Prove me now herewith . . . ! 
Indeed !” 

Robert D. C., 
Buena Park, California 

“Thank you for the wonderful ‘Per- 
sonal I rom the Editor’ article in the 
January PLAIN TRUTH. As one of that 
‘small group of Co-Workers’ I really 
appreciated your tribute to us. We fully 
realize that without God’s help we 
would not be in that ‘small group.’ 
God has blessed us beyond words to 
describe. Thank you for leading us in 
the Work of God.  You have been a 
great source of encouragement and 
inspiration to all of us.” 

h l r s .  Charlene W . ,  
Akron, Ohio 

Christian by Man’s Standards 
“You have angered and confused me 

the past eighteen months. But, I keep 
seeking your material and booklets. 
What  you teach is so foreign to what 
most people have heen taught. In  your 
dcfense, you make the Bible under- 
standable to me. Your book, The C!nited 
Stiztes dud British Comnzouii8ed/th j n  

Pwphec), simply stunned my imagina- 
tion. I read and reread it and launched 
m y  personal search for  the truth. 
Frankly, you have started to break down 
my resistance. Everything I have studied 
of yours leads me to believe I have been 
a Christian by ‘man’s standards’ for 38 
pears and not ‘God’s standards.’ ” 

James H., 
El Dorado, Kansas 
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* What DO YOU Mean . 
SALVATION? 

Why do some misrepresent, saying we teach "salvation 
by  WORKS"? They know better! This surprising article 
will make the TRUTH not only plain, but tremendously 
INTERESTING! You'll see how millions have been deceived 
into a FALSE salvation. 

* How to Be a Teen-ager 
What spans the generation gap? Why are so many youths 
unhappy, frustrated, indifferent? What i s  the source of 
real teen-age happiness? These and other important ques- 
tions are covered in this stimulating article, coming next 
month! 

* Who - What -was Jesus 
before His Human Birth? 

Puzzled theologians give a variety of answers, each at 
cross purposes to the other. Here i s  the answer right from 
your Bible. Ignoring men's traditions, avoiding constricting 
denominational prejudices, this article speaks with the 
authority of  God's Word - the only source from which the 
answers can come! 

* Twelve Rules for Bible Study 
Despite the fact that it i s  consistently the number one 
best seller, the Bible i s  the most misunderstood book in 
print. It i s  misquoted, twisted, scorned, lied about, ignored. 
Read this stimulating article which will make the Bible come 
alive, make sense to YOU! 

* The Puff of Death 
Can you really afford to smoke? This second in a three part 
series dealing with the subject answers this and much more 
about this modern health question. 
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